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Request of Diaz for Extradition ot Proper Provision Has Net Been
made and ihe Department's
the Men Turned Down
bv United States
Duties Have Never
DeState
Been Department.
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TheJParade Will be the Blcrst
and Best Ever Attempted-Ta- ft
Spends Today ReFriends.
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BE IAKEN
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ceiving His

Secr-
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Threo Mexicans Who Were Congress. Not the President,
Accused of Violating Neu
at Fault In the Mat-tetral Law Leave
Says House
Los Angeles.
Committee.

Taft TaKe Office
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They Come From Every Part
of the Country to See
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Today.
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March 3 -- fair tonight and
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Where Harriman Rested Six Weeks
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Dtnw, Colo.,
Thursday.
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"WE- G 1ST

11.45 p. tn.

WEATHER FORECAST
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Washington. I. a, March 4. Legislation should be enacted by Congress giving- a permanent
to the secret service force ofcharacter
the government according to the report of
the committee of the House which
was selected to Investigate this
force.
suomiuea to the House te.dnv.
The committee consisted of Representative Olmstead of Pennsylvania, Currier of New Hampshire,
Young of Michigan, Brantley of
Georgia and Bowers of Mississippi.
It was appointed to Investigate the
amount of appropriations devoted to
secret service work and the number
of employes engaged therein. The
report was unanimous.
"We deem It proper," says the report,, "to call attention to the
fact
that the secret service division of the
treasury department now exists without permanent authority of law, dependent entirely upon appropriations
mude from year to year and that the
like force in the department of Justice is similarly without permanent
authority of law and is paid out of a
lump sum appropriated for incidental
expenses.
Whether - the . separate
forces of secre t service men now existing in tho trensury department and
In the department of justice should
be combined' in one, under one cc.ji-tie- il
of the attetrney general, we do
not attempt to decide, but suggest
that whether separately maintained
eer uiiile-one control tln-- should be
pernianetitly provided for and their
iiuties clearly defined anel limited by
."
The teetal

In w

numbe-of employes
the detection or prevention
of fraud, whether called secret service men, detectives, special agents,
special luspi-ctoror by other names,
in all the departments combined the
report says, is found to have been
just 100 more than in 190X.
The committee found that f 1,980,-70- 8
had been appropriated In lump
eiims which might have been.
but
was not used In detective work.
In speaking of the secret service
division of the treasury department,
the supply of men to meet the deof justice
mands of the
In the- past was teiuehed upon.
"The committee finds." the report
says on this loan of men, "that while
not strictly within the authorisation
i.f the statute it had originated years
ago in the exigencies of the case. Except In the few instances Indicated
In this report
We
have found no
Inaiiiiies of the- - public service, or
I
rsons employed therein, engaged In
any duty not contemplated by law:
but whether any such
or are ngaged in any duty not
ceentemplated by law the appropriaor providing for
tion establishing
fcUch
could he accurately ascertained only by an examination of
each person so engaged in any such
service, which examination could not
be made within the life of the present Congress."
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(Massachusetts Man Atakrs
Great Discovery by Accident According to
His Story.
Boston,

March 3. That he
solved the problem of storing up th sun's rays and converting
them into electrical energy, a problem
on which the scientists of the world
have been diligently working. Is the
claim made by a Boston inventor,
(ieorge f. eovc of Somcrvillo. Mr.
Cove demonstrates the success of his
ir
by lighting his workshop
in Somervllle with electricity gem
a simple apparatus on the
roof. No electric wins of :,riy "it
rnt his buiiduiK"; from outvie
n. g s urc.s. y, t
t!m
Inc.ln.l
goi'.us twinkle day and night.
Cove has demonstrated
that his
.'implo mechanie.il device will store
up sufficient electricity for an entire
house. He also says the tn:ich!r'i s,
which can be built nt a cost of J 00
each, when incased In glass, will last
ten years without repair or alteration.
eovc began his experience by acc
One day he let sonic glass aiul
other metals remain on the Moor in
the direct rays of the sun anil action
between the metals and his storage
battery resulted in storing the battery with electricity.
He then saw
the possibilities of such a device as
he has now perfected.
About n year
ago he built a small machine some
three feet square. This was successful and he constructed
a
working
model of greater dimensions.
This
machine generates through a ray of
sunshine enough electricity to give
five lights of sixteen candle
power
' ach to last from three to four days
of continuous lighting.
In two days
of sunshine the device generate and
up
stores
suffirient electricity to last
six days.
Storage batteries as large as are
desired may be used, the additional
equipment making greater strength
for the lights and giving also greater
'eiigth of service from the charging.
If the expected success comes with
ihis feature, one day of sunshine will
generate sufficient electricity to light
a house a week.
An electric clock which Cove
in- -'
vented, which may be manufactured
for $1.50, and has only four wheels,
will, he says, run seven years without
pny attention.
He also has demonstrated the power to run a motor
by wireless power, and his transmission of power has been made from
his Hoxbury home to a motor in
Cambridge, Bix miles a way. He turns
on a switch in Hoxbury and the motor in Cambridge, which develops
e
power, runs at full speed
without any other connection.

Taking the appointment of Mr. MncVeaBh us serretary of tho tr usury.
to be final, the cnb.ii.-- with which Mr. Taft will hcnin his administration, has
been completed.
Six of the nine are lawyers, four of them In active practice, Mr. Knox
In the Senate, and Mr. MacVeash retired from practice and now i nRas.'il In
banking and mercantile business. lloth Mr. Knox and Mr. MacVmnh are ineligible to the positions to which they have been assigned under their present
status. By special act of Congress, reducing the salary of the secretary of
state after March 4, Mr. Knox will be eligible when his appointment is sent
to the Senate. Mr. MacVeagh will become eligible on or before March 4 by
divesting himself of all connection with the mercantile and banking interests
with which he Is at present affiliated. He will thus not come within the
Inhibitions of the statute prescribing the ciualifications of the secretary of
uie treasury.
Five members of the new cabinet held oftice under President Roosevelt.
Messrs. Knox. Meyer and Wilson having been in t lie cabinet, Mr. Hitchcock
as assistant postmaster general, and Mr. Ballinger commissioner of the gen
eral land office. Of the others. Mr. Hickinson alone, we believe, lias held pub
lie office. Mr. MacVeagh Is noted for his activity in civic and municipal af
fairs, and Mr. Nagel and Mr. Wlckersham are experienced lawyers. The un
known Quantities In the new cabinet, therefore, are not large. It will have
to be tried out to some extent, but the majority Is compose,! of experienced
hands.
All credit must be given to Mr. Bonaparte, our victorious attorney
"Whiskey Is whiskey, and nothing else Is whiskey," says Mr. Bonaparte,
and that shettles it. It has been a hard fought campaign. Its culmination
has been worthy of a Bonaparte, nevertheless. Neutral spirits to the right

of him, caramel sugar to the left of him, imitations and fakers all around

'

him; not once has he blundered! Allah is Allah; and by the same token,
"Whiskey Is whiskey, and nothing else is whiskey." We regard this as a
great victory for tho common people, and we trust they appreciate fully lis
momentous significance. Heretofore every old thing that could assume the
disguise has labeled itself whiskey, and posed In
most remote whlskey-llk- e
article. Now nothing that
the open market as the real, genuine, simon-pur- e
cannot show a clean bill of health all along the way from distillery to con
Burner's Hp, will be admitted to the society of the elect In whiskeydom. Concoctions based on deceptice Ingredients may come into the open, but only
when fully, frankly, and truthfully labeled. Those people who prefer their
stimulants made from chemicals and the like may have them, but people who
prefer something better may know they are getting it.

If the national House of Representatives has its way the new presiden
tial salary will be $75,000 a year and the $25,000 usually allowed a president
each year for traveling expenses will be discontinued. In other words, Mr.
Taft and the presidents of the future will get a salary of as much In excess
of $50,000 a year, the old presidential salary, as they are able to save out of
the $25,000 heretofore given for traveling expenses. This is not meeting the
Issue of increasing the presidential pay in a fair and square manner.
A number of British suffragettes, women of the highest social standing,
have been sentenced to prison for terms of from thirty to sixty days, because
of rowdyism indulged in by them in campaigning for their cause. How much
better are the methods now employed by the American women who are interested in the same Just project. Instead of hurling brickbats and invectives
they are using honeyed words and smiles. It is, therefore, easy to see which
et of women are to be victorious first.

'

Diaz Is 80 years old, and has. with the exception of four years, held the
OllU'e of president of the Mexican republic since 1HT7. The citizens of the
country want him to run again. There are sunn- who call him a dictator, and
talk about the destruction of Mexican liberties, hut. generally speaking, the
people of Mexico have reached the conclnioii that it makes precious little
difference about the form of government so long as results are satisfactory.
A Milwaukee sociologist thinks that the confining of recalcitrant boys in
reform schools is all wrong. IIn would have them corrected by placing them
on farms where they could work out their board and salvation under the direction of the farmers. This is all right in theory and would be a tine thing
for bad boys but think of the burdens it would put on the farmers.

They have been having a great sale of ancestors in Boston, tin- deals in
genealogies being very heavy. Indeed, so many family trees have been disposed of that the need of reforestation has become acutely pressing. Something should be done promptly. We must not permit the exhaustion Of the
sources of our ancestral lumber.
-

The Prussian crown prince has indicated a desire to visit this country,
provided he can come over "as a private gentleman might." We assure his
royal highness he may come over in that manner, without doubt. As to what
will happen to him after he gets hen-- deponent sayeth not.
,

William Jennings ltiyun has purchased a fruit ranch, t. which he intends to retire when he is 60 years of age. This is the first intimation the
public has had that tin- .Nebraskan has ginn up his intention of making another trial for the White House in 1013.
-

The earmark murder case shows up one thiny the dangerous practice
of "gun toting." Had there been no weapons in the hands of cither I'armack
or Cooper, the probabilities are the trouble would have resulted in nothing
more seriyug than a list light.
"By some strange oversight," savs a eont, mpoiary. "the general M.ifT in
Its report omits plans for the fortification of Nevada." Doubtless because
such fortifications would be needless.
What invader of this country could
ever find Nevada?
It aopears that a Buffalo man claims to have had his house stolon,
"plank by plank." This is rather an unusual charge; in fact, the first we have
noted s nce .Mr. Bryan accused the liepublicni party
tppropr!atii!' his
platform.
Take it all in all. there is no doubt that Ti ddy has h.id a perfectly
ing time. While he has enjoyed "every minute of it " h has ctmtri'vt
give Special Privih ge many a had quarter of an h ear.

It ought to go Into the record that not n siimle reactioiiaiy has
t endeavored to fasten on Roiiseteit responsibility for tinItalian earthquake.
Kvidently the old animosities are forgoltMi.
-

If Benjamin Franklin were alive today he woul.j n 't oiitend that "every-botl'- s
business is hoboiH's business." Sum. citizens would unquestionably
construe that "nobody's" to be se inajest,
.

Mrs. Ifetty iiret n litis made it fairly pla.n.
stand for "matrimony" and "money." in so f.:!
it also islands for "mo.hcr-in-latt.- "
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of him.
"And you what did you think?"
.Andrea demanded with sudden bolJ- j

I

j

DAILY SHORT STORIES

BEST CO A L

ncsH.

"I why, 1 " Maria stammered. A
!! look passed over her face. H could
A 1'SK.KKSS

I MIX HOI.

By Abraham It.

tindi.

not endure it.
"I did not come because I felt you
did not care to see me," he said.
"I!" exclaimed Maria.
"Yes," Andrea continued, dogged-ly- .
"It is true I wear no uniform.
;but I have a heart which beats fji1
jthe most beautiful girl in the world."
And Andrea turned
to dust Borne
crumbs from a neighboring tabk-- .
stopped
Maria
drinking
her milk,
jller eyes became like the waters of
the bay In the sunhine and then
suddenly they
were soft and deep
and continued something unfathona-ble- .

e:"

Mu-rie-

-

n--

ir

-

j

I

"Andrea," she said.
He turned swiftly and his eyes met
hers at once.
"Have you known me so long, my
friend, and yet think I am a girl t
be
ilazzlcd 'by uniforms and brass
buttons';" she asked.
From her pretty lips came an ex
pression of contempt which Andrea
knew spelled the downfall of his
rival.
Fortunately the padrone who usu
ally stood behind a counter com
manding a view of tho room hafl
gone out and there were no custom
ers present. Bo
Hut, never mind the rest.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
For lHscawM of IIm! Skin.
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar- Ders lien, are characterized
by an
Intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dig'
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching
and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For sale
by all druggists.

!

Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

j

Direct
Line Coal Co.
Phone 29
First St. and
Ave.
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SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic Dtseaaea Cored.
We treat all forms or dUeases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Stricture,
etc. Wa
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Came or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs
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Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
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Capital raid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposit Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
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"You look tired. Andrea," patrons
the .Naples dairy lunch had remarked t. the young man who wait-- l
upon them.
The look however was caused by
something deeper than bodily weariness. It was weariness of heart. For
in his breast burned a passion for
Maria Saccardo. wlio.se mother kept
the little fruit stall just around the
corner.
Ah! Talk about beauty! Talk about
puintingri!
Never did artist's brush
paint such color as appeared in
's
cheeks or get the exquisite shading down around her brown throat,
or fathom the depths of her dark
ee.s, which now danced merrily like
the bay when the sun shines on it,
ond now were depund still and solemn like the name water on a rainy
day.
Andrea had ofen happy In tho
smiles of Maria. Ho had eaten
enough fruit to make him 111 and still
had a largo amount on hand which
he had bought recklessly at Maria'mother's stand from time to time.
But now he had no appetite for it.
Only a week hud passed since he had
set ii (liorglo Vlncenzl
-- CATTAKH CANNOT IVn CURKI).
sitting per.
With IK'AI. APPIIClTlnvu
fectly at his case in the fruit stall,
cannot reach the seat of the disease. like an honored guest and bosom
Catarrh la a blood or. ...
dl- constitutional
friend, talking and laughing
.
with
9PHflf. nnH In npilni.
i , ......
take internal remedies. Hall a L'Htarrh Maria. And .Maria had seemed to
is lasen internally, and acts dl- - like it.
v.il y un mo uiuoa ana mucous sur"What am 1!" thought
Andrea,
faces.
Itflll'fl Catarrh f',iru (. nr.t
I
uusrk mnllrln.
r.. . ... .. i grimly. "That Giorgio In hia blue
In this eoun- - unit' u ni
"'j of the beetunaphysicians
many
with
brass buttons
ia a regular preecrlp- - and stripes on
jran
the pants, and a cap
nv.,.. ii im
or ine nest tongold
ics known, combined
with
braid he makes a fine
with the best
.
olood nurlHpra
. .
.
nctlnff
Hl..nflu
appearance.
,'11 . . ni7
r
He is only nn errand
.
q.h
, a...,.....,..
..
rf:i ....
miiKmii
,uq c- in.ii.,
cumoina- - boy and makes not as much money
i
tlon of the two Ingredients
la what
I,
but he dazzles Maria's eyes
el winces bul-wonaenui results in cur- as
ing Catarrh. Bend
for testimonials free. her eyes "
a. -- or.. c i at tu, i'rops.,
In the mental contemplation
of
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75e.
the eyes of Maria his thoughts wanTake Hall's Pamllv I'H "
,nai- - dered away from his gaudy rival, and
patlon.
he dreamed of a long,
happy life
DIRECT FROM THK M1VP TO with Maria by his side.
VOCK BIN
from tnese reflections ne wae
GAIXUP EGG. S4.2.V
Alii OOAJU 1IAILV CO. PHONE 91 reused by the opening of the door
and Maria stood before him, Maria
looking even more beautiful
than
WOODMEN OP T1IE WORl.n A he- hail
pictured her In his late
FOREST AT 2124 W. Central
dreams.
14
Meet KverT rVl(i
How he ever brought the cup of
r.nin
at 8 Sharp.
milk which she ordered
he never
E. W. Moore. Cl. C.
knew. But it was there and Maria's
11
D. E. Phi ml
a eyes rested on him. They were quiet
now like the bay on a rainy day.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS ffra .
"The madre said that she had not
DOME.
seen you the week past," Maria said.
It seemed after all that only thj
(
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and may cost 1100,000 a year rental,
and on the other extreme, are known
aa tenements and rent for $10 ft
month. Approximately 400.000 persons make hotels their residences and
100, 000 more, bachelors chiefly, live
Perhaps a million and a
in clubs.
halt are housed In private boarding
which occupy the
establishments
building once used as private homes.
made up of those
The remainder
who rent houses.
Even among those wTio can afford
to own homes, however, a rapidly Increasing number are turning to hotels
and apartments. Those who elect to
liweil UUiaiuc me vnj in many ibbi a
the convenience of hotel life lo
New Yorkers Are Content o ptefer
the rcspono ibilltls of a house of thlr
own. with the Inevitable servant probLive In Hotels and
lem. Many of those who are classed '
as suburbanites are hotel dwellers,
Forsake Tnelr
and to accommodate those elaborate
and luxurious hotels are springing up
Residences.
in suburban points about the city.
The truth of the whole matter Is
New York, March 3. Now York that domestic life has been brought
113-115-1- 17
soon bo a city absolutely without lo a realization of exactly the same
the commer-- j
homes. Even at thu present time it factor that has marked country,
development of the
that
may bo culled the greatest homeless clal
Is, that consolidation means a saving
oily in tin- world, and estimates based of expenst
to some one. In the field
mi th' lad si census figures show that of the great Industries It Is still a
..y ISO) Kim than 6.UVV.UVU persons,
question as to
the consumer
practically tlie entire population profits, but In whether
the Held of domestic
of the city will be without h nines of activities there is no doubt that the loeal hotel famous for its appoint- - this, the first of Its kind in the coun- ami that the private house user
their
try. Is the proposal of the propi ieto"
that Is the consumer of a home lilellts.
v ill be entirely extinct on Manhattan
can get more for his money In comWhy is it then that this homeless of the Hotel Oramatan In WestchestIsland. The disappearance of the In- forts and luxuries through a corpora- spirit
er county to equip not only that house
se ms to be developing ni rup-i.stitution known us the Great Ameri- tion that as an Individual, a statev
Professor Ferrcro, the famous t ut his Inng Island, Huston and othcan Home is proceeding rapidly in ment which is borne out by the fact
er hostelries as well with the w luolt ss
ill the largo cities of the country, that the man of moderate means on Italian historian, who recently visited telegraph to be used In intercommun-i- i
but conditions are such that it is ad- the one side, and fashionable society this country, and likened New York
ation. or. it a guest wlshm. In talkHome, pointed out the
ducing wita far greater speed in the on the other, are both coming more in ancient
The
influence in this respect. First ing to a friend In
A
metropolis than anywhere else,
'
would
to Inhabit country hot
of all. people, even in the country, Americun as a homeseeker
century ago nearly, if not quite, a and more
The two most exclusive and ar
live in lintels because it Is less expen- seem to be lazy, at least about New
owned
the
majority of families
sive to ilo .so, and becauno they ary York. The desire to have his menage
1.
Toduy, crutic suburban fields of New Yo.
uses in which they Uveal.
many per- run with no worry for his wife '8
in all the large cities ,f the country, are Long Island on the one tddo ami er.abled to meet and know
sons of social and business import- largely responsible for the prese it
not 1U per in nt do so. and in New Westchester county on the other.
conditions. Then, too. the possibility
hapYork the proportion is only about 2 They are both sections where rents ance, a tiling which would never
are not high, as compared to the New pen if tin y lived in their own houses. of having all eorts of modern appliper 01 nt.
and yet curiously That is one of the great factors '..i ances and opportunities for Indo.ir
York standard,
At tlie present time the total numspirit has In-- 1 the coming of the homeless age tuo pnd outdoor sport ready at hand, such
ber of residents in New York is only a enough the homeless
an extent that desire to mingle with the people who as could never be afforded outside a
llllle short ill 4,.',l)l).UU0. Of t.'iese less vaded them to such are
more
good more make hotels their headquarters. More- - hotel, are leading more and
H an "u.uuo '.amiiies. or. on the basUi where the facilities
to make their homes In su
of live to a tamilv 100. ono i.ersons. P' opl live in hotels than in their over, the tendency is steadily g row ing people establishments
of this sort. Hy
custom ofjmban
follow the European
own the homes in wnieh they live. All'"'" homes.
large the spirit of combination
keei-;""- 'l
to
in
hotel
hotel
moviiiir
from
nest
a
Is
on
tin remainder :S tier cent of the city'a
Island
there
out
Iaiiir
is Invading the home just about as
i' till population, occupy homes owncl (,f millionaires.
The Vanderbllts. the ing with the M asons, and a a nsult-i- thoroughly
the field of business.
l
some one else. Sitting under one's Whitnoys, the Mackays, and many chains of hotels under one manag'to Tin- finishingas touch
to the aolilev Florida
coast
v.ent
the
from
dot
own vine and fig tree is purely an other
scattered
places
have famous
rrent of the homeless age about New
according
which,
Maine,
in
each
of
many
imaginary occupation, so far as New about
Yet
for
the island.
York, however, must be charged to
Yorkers are concerned. Tin' twentieth months each year these homes are to the time of .car. one may look to society's account. Where society goes,
(i ntury in fact may be said to murk closed and the headquarters of soele'y find a circle of hotel friends living Would-b- e
society, which includes a
lie beginning of a new era. After the piople of large and small means we the peripatetic society life.
far greater number, follows, and the
As a matter of fact, it Is becoming stamp
Mono Are, the Iron Age, the Fire not thie famous homes, nor those
society's approval at the ex
the b ss pretentious, but a hotel. At Gar- - apparent that tin" corporation shelter- pense of
Age, and all the other age,
of uninhabited country man
give
ing
can
comforts
thousands
them
now
to
at
Is
seems
Age
be
Long
Homeless
don City, the center of the
sions has been a large factor in ex
band.
land society colony, the local hotel is never dreamed of In the old idea of tending the homeless age to the countenlinks,
Coif
of
peomany
individual
home.
the
charge
partly
is
result
the
This
the center of activities for
try ami causing many persons In subnecessity and partly
the result of ple who, while they own their own nis courts, billiard rooms and swim- urban communities to make thi."
a
few
of
only
obare
ming
pools
these
up.
prices
More
hemes, prefer to close them
choice. At the tremendous
homes in the suburban hotels, whl h
tained for New York real estate eve'i people live in the hotel than in the the attractions aside from the great- rival
the city caravansaries In apt
which
features,
social
est
represents
is.
the
investan
a modest home
whole town. At the last VunderbiH
though not in price.
pointment,
a
hotel
furnishes
at
suburban
the
upward,
W.
which Cup race It was there that
ment of from. $25,000
K.
so the extension of the homeAnd
g
person
making
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to
home
ccst
the
out
quite
headquaro course puts
Vanderbllt, Jr.. made his
goes. About the only llel.l
man, ters, instead of at his nearby but un- there far less than the annual rental, less age It to Invade
of the reach of the ordinary
id the farm, and
left
for
insigmost
l
upkeep,
of
family
let
alone
the
compelled to house his
who
opened mansion. When the famous
it may yet do so
prediction
that
the
The
in
Mr
York.
New
raue nificant home
Automobile
Hriarcliff Trophy
in a hotel, apartment, tenement
Is no more incredible than a forecast
hoarding housi or else go to the su- was held in Westchester county It whole tendency its to furnish some- of present suburban conditions would
novnew,
in
thing
for
!n
and
the
search
was not at the palatial but idle homes
burbs. More than 2,000,000 people
have seemed thirty years ago. It has
elties the hotels lead the way. Per- been
New York live in flats, which on the of its wealthy promotors that headproposed already that with trie
of
striking
Illustration
haps
tin' most
one extreme are called apartments, quarters were established, but at a
extension of good roads ami the In-- i
reusing use of automobiles that It
will become possible in time for tillers of the soil to live in village communities and still conduct their
rural hotels ami
farms. Perhaps
apartment houses for local residents
n ay yet come. When they do. however, it will be farewell lo the al-- n
disappearing
American
inly fast

REAL HOMES ARE

DISAPPEARING

Get a Move on Your Garden
Hoes 40, 50, GO, 75 Cents
Rahes 35, 50, 60, 75 Cents
Spades 1.00 and 1.25

RAPIDLY

WMiTMEY COMPANY

Albuquerque, N. M.

S, First St.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
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Your Business

I

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising' Truthful advertisements,

th-a-

I

home-ownin-

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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i.i:k
kidney

ii:iiv.

ix

Are too Duiigvroil
Albuquerque People to
Neglect.
The great danger or kidney troubles Is that they get a firm hold before the sufferer recognizes them.
undermined.
Heulth is gradually
nervousness,
b. iolache.
Ilackat in
ss. lumbago, urinary
lameness,
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Hright's
disease follow in merciless succession.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain anil safe
remedy loan's Kidney Pills, which
bus cured peop;.- right here in Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. I. Curd. 410 S. Third St.,
Albuquerque. N Mix., says: "I suffered from pains in my back for a
long time and wiien I
myself or took old, the trouble was
My kidney trouble was
aggrevateil.
hereditary as my father died with
Hrlglu's discus.
About a year ago
I loan's
Kiiliii
i'ilis were brought
mi
my lilti-iitto
and t.iking them
was absolutely
time.
for a
of the j ... in in my buck and
fell better in v tv way. The merits,
of Down's Ki.lioy Pills was so plainly
'I
mom-tiiit- i
me. that
can with
i
ri f idencfc
mend
pleasure uml
'inn
tbe:n to other-.- "
!s Price HO
For sale by u
I

Ureases
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Is the formost evening paper In New Mexico
provta. lit imtu$ art
Its busln$$$ gttlng powr$ ba
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Look ovor our aavortlslag columot.
What Is
raasoaabla.
yoar opinion of Ibo jadgmoat of tbo firms adrortlslng tboro T
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OFFICK CHIEF QUARTER M
Denver, Colo., March 1,
Sealed proposals in triplicate will b
received here and at office of tin
(Juarti rmaster at each post below
named, until 11 a m., Afiril 1. p.iij!),
Coal,
for furnlBhlng Wood,
Fu
Blacksmith's Coal. Charcoal, ijusi-linoil,
required during
anj Mineral
the fiscal year ending June ::o, 1!M0.
at Fort Apache, Fort Ilu.ie'iucu ;,nd
Whij'i'le liarracko, Arizona; Fort Logan and Denver, Colorado;
it Hay-ar- d
and 1'ort Wingate, New M. x'co,
ami Fort Douglas and l'oit I in. hi
L'tah.
Information furnished mi
" or at ofllces oi
Week- - at;
;nv elopes
pa.--t
quartermasters.
". ail tin y
i'oI.o.mI"
to be marked. "Proposals for Fuel
qu, .1 tv
W'Te l.leklli
nlor.idn
mil Ml at
.. lal
f AI.I.l'I Iil'.MI', TIIK P.FST KIM) J W. pl H'K, Chief Q. M.
- r.i n,.
W est' M
oi
H
... k. .. .,11.1
a ml
feedel i .1.5(t IX) N; NO SI. ATM, SliACK
t"
and IKK'K TO MKi: WKKillT bSl II- 'I'exa
bloiuiit SI
e lightly
e r'
i'Hom: i.
e
X. 'A M. Nie..
i:it. HAiiN
Send for Our Select List of
k. rs
COM J.' 7:, tn $(.::,:
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
r
yau
at J::.:," (,, ': MlVe. Il. In $; 'I ;a
py
Is
w hereby you can
not what
It
ir advertla
t rt dls- .
PAY!-Y(.)ll! lie
' al si ;, j,
Ing but
what advertising
els 1,.
play ads In all papers for
.,
li Jo. U ll.l t il t 'l a ' Ilio.l, 1,1,.
that makes It valuable.
FIVK DOLLARS PER INCH
1.
l
ill
if lot i'npt".,-Ml! rellia h u
are lowest for
er'.'l...
The Dake Adtcrtisin Ariicy,
w
I'e
ks.
tile
Incorporated.
CJTIZEIN
The She, inarke is ,ii (",,1 ska
12 Grcary St.
427 S. Main St.
4
t
.mil' li.i
her.WANT AD?
tie' rue
T.os Angeles, Cal. fan Francis'. i.
l
BHT.VQ
iv
I
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REKVXTS
Week Was
h.ill'lied. sh. p u il
g
for the
stroll
yeaii.ngs
an. lambs ar uniil sti adv. The
w.'K
to 2
lows
HIM)
head tod,i; sheep
supply is 10.
..I fee 1'TS 10 to
I" to IT,,- high' r, lambs
.ill
.
the ej .is,, ,,f the ami
In, lo.v.r: Colorado yearlings leaeti-- ,
w it), some
r
im.
t illaV,
la.Sj, ewes,
wi tilers
outlet fo r the nnat.
ail t"p llgures for this season.
"iidit ions al the end Tin top
price for lambs today was
xpeet, d lo draw $ ;
.n paid for a shipment
I" which
day, but the
fuller lambs today
..iii cloiiul".
it any " int. M.'(Oi)
and
..., lore. Th.- ma, . sold to killer s t 7. or, to IT.SS,
locp and yearlings within 10 to lac
I 'lO
low ' f Mil Meej S
of above quotations on tops. Puckers
-- Il
A II 't il'
kind-- .
,1, IOC!
tll'I,. js a KOO'l outlet fir the
ll.l I ;leei s u ,s here
in e:i i. which together with light sup-plll I'llielit
nd of
s of live
initials at eastern mur-ktl$' iii i,vn
makes the prospects fur M ir. li
b. . f Stei is from
ma i k t s pi urn isinir.
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(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

January

SO,

1909.

Notice Is hereby given that Daniel Oanzales of Casa Salazar,
who on December 28. 1903,
made homestead entry serlul No.
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township 15
north, ranae 3 west.
New
Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final Ave year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before II. W. S. Otero. U
j. court commissioner, at Albuquer-oue- ,
New Mexico, on March 22. 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-lelOnnzalc. Jose Maria Mara, Jo-- p
T Chivca and Hentura Ganzales, all
of Ca.--a
Salazar. New Mexico.
,

o

MANUEL

R. OTK'RO.

Register.

in.---

S

T K R N

Telephone 142.

S C

II I. O S S & CO.
313 West Central Avenue
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Pleasant I'liysic.

U

-t

U'h

"ii want a pleasant

physio

.'iff I'h.iiiilierkiin's Stomach and I.lv-- r
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
' nlle pi their action and always, proline a pleasant catharie effect, ('all at
ny druggist for a free sample.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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AMUSEMENTS

ABOUT TOWN

..

WAS AWARDED THE

SEWERJONOS

1

only.

Crystal Theatre
Commencing on Saturday Next

Show
Extra
One
7:15,8:15,9:15
at
Saturday and
6:15,

The prize to be drawn for on Wednesday will be
a Ladies' Handsome Dressing Table.
MR. W.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

ELKS' THEATRE.

MARCH 4TH, '09

Tuesday, Mar. 9

Bettor Than tho Best.

BlackPattiTroubadours
Headed by the Original
BLACK p.vrn

Andersan presents
I $ theEdTypical
New England
T
Play

J

:
:

The Farmer's
Daughter
"Fragrant as a Field

of Clover''

"J5y fur the best show that has
)layed the new theatre."

Salt Lake Herald.
Gfeatent Singer of Her Race, 2
and .America's Foremost Col- - 4
ored Comedians.
Til Biff 3 Tim Owsley, Billy
Young, Will Cooke, and a ol- onwl Company, in the 2 Act X
'
Musical Comedy
--

Companion play to "Way
Down

East." "The

Old

J Homestead," and
Acres."

Shore

t

Seats on sale at Matson's

thi:

f

--

BliACKVTLL: STROIXKKS
Everything Xew.
Girls'
Music!
Kan!

Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c J
Curtain

prices 50S 75S SI 00

8:20.

Finale 10:55.

J

tttttttttS

ons. '

Provident Savings Bank
I rust Company Accepted by Council.

After
stormv executive session
lasting two hours, the city council at
an adjourned
meeting last night
awarded $290,000 sewer bonds, re
cently voted by the city for a new
r wer system, to the Provident Sav
company of
ings Hank and Trust
Cincinnati. The bid of the Cincinnati concern was $3a4.S80.
After coming to this decision the
council suspended the rules and pass-i- d
a lengthy ordinance setting forth
the manner in which the bonds are
to be Issued and the interest paid. A
lesolution whs also passed agreeing
to deliver the bonds to the purchaser

later than

not

May

1.

C B. Emery and Mr. Messlic, of
the Pr ivident company, were at the
meeting and agreed with the council
that a!! possible expense will he
h pared
in printing the bonds and delivering them.

ABSOLUTELY

IT WOULD

PROHIBIT LIQUOR
TRAFFIC

BW.

ADMISSION 10c

.Money.

March

Prime
a utile paper 3
h4
cent,
money easy
'a 2 per cent.
York,

3.

mcr--

from Page Oue.)

Council Bill 29tby E. Baca, act regulating practice, in probate courts.
Among the bills referred to cumin:!-tee- s
was House Bill 1H1. by Martinez,
the three cent passenger fare bill.
New Bills Introduced.
The following new bills were introduced :
Council Bill 106, by Callegiw, act to
revise and systematize the school
laws of the territory; Council Bill 107
by 1'pton, act to equitably tax freight
lines and their equipment; Council
Hill 10S, by Prince, act relative to
109,
by
school laws; Council Bill
Prince, act to revise and systematize
the school laws and increasing the
mimbershlp of the territorial board
of education to nine members, instead
in' seven as its at present the case. The
object of this bill is to give the rural
schools representation on the terri
torial board of education by the up
lolntment of two persons who arp
not connected with any educational
Institution and who are not teachers.
'Council Bill 110,"l,y Mr. Catron, act
with reference (b confirmed water
r, ghts on land grants was passed under suspension of the rule.
The Council adjourned over until
at 2 o'clock.
this
MEET

RAGING

Will

A POINTER FOR DVSPEPTIOS.
OBTA1NEO
ItV KATIXG

RELIEF

OUR
BUSTER BROWN

:15 AXD
TWO SHOWS,
:I5.
Matinee Saturday and 8nnday
S
p.
m.
at

BREAD.
or
Fresh
toasted will agree with
most delicate stomach, and give
strength to the sick.
AT MOST ALL GROCERS.

Ills Him lllcht. (comedy.)

Choice of Weapons, (comedy.)
Story.
The Politician's
I The (ioldcil
uK

lc

Pioneer Bakery.

ROXGS.

Ht

.Mrs.

MISS

Ixnil

llanlon.

J FA ME CIIAIU.

MuMcal Directress.

uCO&XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

JUAN A. GARCIA, Jr. !
Watch Repairing

.and Engraving.

207 South First

J
W
A

St

START HERE MARCH
Kpccl Contract to II'

I

12

Toinor-iir-

for Spring Event at Traction Park.

in

Mr.

12.
ve

t'ri'ceiibaniii.

association,

of

i seeing tothearrangements,

a

representa-- t
who Js here

LIVERY, SALE. FEED
TRANSFER STABLE
Horses and Mules bought
changed.
ll EST

TURNOUTS IN

Second

Street between Centlki
Copper As.

Ualr

Drenuer

Bi

d

THV,

C1TT

and Chlropodu.

aa

(ii-al-

.

d

-.

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
St urges'
cafe. Is prepared to girt
Brio; your watch to me ami let
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
ii; .Mailings.
westJti. u U 7.2"
me give you a price on putting it
dressing, treat corns, bunions and erns. $ r, 7 r, fr ".HO,
in first class shape.
ic grown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
City Uvotock.
kail
Mrs.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 1 Bamblnl'3 own preparation of comKansas city, March 3. Cattle
plexion cream builds up the skin and
i. "mi. 10c higher. Southern
Improves the complexion, and Is sti ei s $4 TiO'ii 6.20; southern
cowfc
guaranteed not to be injurious. She IWii'i, 4.ij; native cows and heifers
also prepares hair tnlc and cures 2 .40 'ii 6 on
Mockers and feeders
3. 00ft 4 40; .calves
and prevents dandruff and hair fall3.4U 5.2 V. bulls
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re$4.S0y
He.Mern steers
moves molea, warts and superfluous i.;": w. st.-rcows SS.OO'l 5.2o.
ha'.r.
For any blemUh of the face,
Hogs 14.000. 10 to 15c higher Bulk
don't believe every thing you call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
1 6 2.1 'o l! :.n;
heavy $6.4 5 'u 6.55 ;
hear.
o- an. I butchers
$6.25!i 6.50;
is
I n
iial. (I u, it ( ure for Croup.
0."o o C.4": pig $4 75 ii 5. Ho.
'liKi,.-an
remedy
excellent
Sheep, li.iooi. steady. Muttoiic $4.75
Thornton, the Cleaner
for colds a n, throat troubles, Cliam-b- i 'I 5.75;
range
lambs $6 50 ii 7.5";
rl.iin's
Kenedy
t'uucli
is
unequaled
'o 7.0"; fed ew.s $3.00'.
wetle i $1
Is not dead; Is not out of Busia.) a cure for cr nip," says Harry Wil"..3;,.
ness, and CAN'T GO OITT.
son uf ':i yn-'- o m, j n,. When given
Be convinctj that he's more as soon as the
couxh appears,
Our shirt and collar work Is per.
alive than ever.
this rt
will prevnt tho attack. net. Our "ItO.MICSTlO MVISI1" i
u i i ssf ully in many thousIt is
Cleaning I'Ur.t 7S7 South
ihe roMr tiling. We lead sillier
ands of homes For Mile hy all drug-gist-- i, follow.
Walter etreet. Teklihone 160.
1MPIJRIAL IiACXPnY CO.
218

WEST

GOLD

AVE.
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"NO!"
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"Elastic"

BooK-Cas- o

Is the original aid only
sectional book-cesand is made by the Inrr.ei.l manufacturers of such goods
In the world. It's furnished In a variety of grades, sizes
and prices, adapted to
any and all requirements. It's a system of
units each unit fitted
with the perfection
roller bearing
door. But we'll be glad
to show them if you call,
or will send illustrated
catalogue on request,
o

dust-pro-

Strong Bros.
Furniture

Heaifquarteis

Cor. Copper and 2nd

iff'

SI K.S OX AX OLD NOTE.
The legal difficulties T. J. Curran
had while promoting
the famous
Juns Trias Copper company years
ao. when Mr. Curran first became
ki.own as a mining man, were revived in th- - district
court yesterday ,
when AValt- -r I). Buelvanan, of
brought suit to recover
$1,
453. 15. alleged to be the balance due
him on a note made in :
by
Cu--ra-

The original note was for $3,000
and was made October 27, 1906, in
favor of the First National bank, according to the complaint. On December 30, 1907. the bank made the paper over in favor of Geo. S. Klock.
In the meantime the Jures Trias Copper company, who appeared as one
of the sureties, went Into the hands
pai-of a receiver.
The receiver
Klock $2,597.05 on the note July 3,
190S. On February 315. 1909, Klock
made the paper in favor of the plaintiff in the case.

iitokox ixm

SKI-

B

EXTENSIOPffi

U0

Square or Round

?.'!'

In Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or

SIGXS.

.!

VH

TABLES

fj

Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.0 tl
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

ALBERT FABER

'R'E

308-31- 0

DOIXU I P AX ORlKK
In our store is a positive pleasure
w
know that each parcel
means a pleased customer.
UKOCKIUKN OF Or.VLITY
Are not so plentiful as is often represented, but we flatter ourselves that
our selection will stand any test applied to them. We invite your most
critical Judgment with a trial order.

West Central Avenue

POULTRY NETTING

Champion Grocery Co.
Corner 7th

fcnd

UE arc prepared to

Tijeras

meet the

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

second squadron of the Thir-le- i
nth I'nited States cavalry,
317 men and ten otlicers, detail., for service in the Philippine islands, passed through this city this
afternoon.
The troops occupied a
train of sixteen cars, i leven coaches,
four freight cars and one baggage car,
My. r,
Tli. soldiers are from Fort
V.i
end are in charge ,,f Colonel A.
P. Haiti. 1,1. wlio is well known
in
this tiiy, in ing an extensive r at estate hol ler h' re
H itliil.l hop. s to become
Cob. in
a
nt of thi- - t it y upon his retinue nt from the army, which will
I rob.ilcy
be ii the course of a year
or .. Manv of his old time friends
w.i-,at tin- station to greet him th s
Thou'i past 60 .wars of
fige, th" ( oioliel is Mill
hale and
hi arty i nd looks forward w ith pleasure p. his return to sunny Xew Mex
ico an Albuquerque.
The 317 men
Tin-

com-ioi-ir.- g

.

I

.

The cleanest.

liahtest. and
most cornfortable

Our Prices are the Best,

SLICKER
at the same time
cheapest in the
end because it

wears longest
3QP

siu

By the Roll or per Foot

I

Lverjfwhere

Raabe&Mauqer

Every garment quart'
anleed waterproof
Catalog lre

Lone Star Boot

de-

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but
recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

of rreaa mod Bmtt Mui
Steam Hiiwff IMdri.
KMIL KLKENWOHT
temmmlo Building. Xortb Third Kow
HI Kind

-

I

"D

They're too valuable to be strewn about the rcom Of
hou?e exposed to dut nnd damage I Of course you
is full and of the old
can'l help it, If your book-cas- e
slyle solid construction.
Bcitcr get rid of such a case,
or start a new one that will always accommodate your
books without beinu eilher too large or too small one
that grows wi'li your library and always fits it The

n

-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

5

se

1

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Io-ga- n,

PROTECT your BOOKS

19011,

afb-inoo-

said today
call that things were moving along
satisfactorily, and unless something hap-li- i
ns to block progress, the contract
Mocks.
for the use of Traction Park will be
AmalKamated Copper
tomorrow.
He said that he
.103;N close
Atchison
was quite Mire an agreement could
. 102 U
pfd
be reached between the Traction coni-..New York Central . .
.124
and the association, and that
. 12:3;
Pennsylvania
..111'.). there was little doubt but that the
Southern Pa.dtlc ....
unit will take place.
I'nion Pacific
A number of horse owners have aiI 4
I'nited State.- Steel .
re id.v made arrangements to ship
1U s
pfd
ill. if st i k to Albuquerque, and men
and JTo ilon.
iv now busy cleaning the stalls at
Chicago, March 3. Close:
t'ie park making them ready for use.
1. IS T tt 1.1 9 ;
July The budding of additional stalls at
Wheat May
1.0 'ii 1.0S 'ithe park will be started probably toCorn May Hili'ii H; July Bii6.
morrow.
Outs May ."li's; .'illy aO'-j'Following the program used at El
'i.
$17.4:.'.. Paso, six races will be run every afPork .May $i;.35; Jul
4 7 la
ternoon. A full statement of what
Ijinl-M- iy
110.02 'a ''
JuV the association will do nil, the men
I10.1.V
who will finance it will be made toRibs May $9.22 'i; July $: 37 'j.
morrow.
Chicago Live Mock.
3.
Cattle
oh'i so. March
E SOLDIERS GO.
ci ipts,
market steady to 1ic
lower; beeves,
Texu
J4.tiii 'n 7.10;
steers. $4.4" 'i 5. Tin; western st er-TO THE PHILIPPINES
feeder.-- ,
$4.10 'n ."..60
Mocki rs and
4
:,.Fi0
3. 0 ,i
cows and heift rs, S2t
5.70; calves.
)'! 8.75.
( aalo men I nilcr Command of ColSheep--l'.ecipts, 12.000; mark, t Is onel llallielil. Uiio is Well Known
troiig to 10c higher; westerns $3.e)
Here. Ins.s Through Totta).
p--

In an adjourned session of the probate court this morning,
Probate
Judge Mora transacted the following
business:
Maria Chaves de Padilla was ordered to deliver Confernita Padilla, a
minor, to her guardian, Julian A. de
Ourule.
A motion to compell John A.
as a partner in the estate of J.
P. Mitchell, to file a nw bond, was
overruled.
Judge W. W. MeClelian was awarded $2.50 fees for acting as an appraiser of the ewtate of Leonard
Schwan.
Manuel Lachuga was appointed
guardian of Hosa and Matilda Hiil
and filed a bond of $500.
Lloyd Hunsack'T was appointed Administrator of the estate of Belle
deceased, on petition of the
husband, and gave bonds In the sum
of $600.
Tne bond of Myrtle Halsapple for
$1.00, as guardian of Jewell Sprowl,
U minor, was approved.

1

(Continued
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.New

each

PROBATE COURT

THE

III

MAKCIl

New-York-

I'nle.ss something
should happen
tween now and tomorrow night to
dampen th,. spirits of the men who
oiojiose to place Albuquerque on a
Metal .Market.
lacing circuit, the ponies "ill be gal3.
Mo., March
St. Louis,
Leal loping over the Traction Park course
firmer $3 Tj; spelter stronger $4.6-- '.
on the afternoon of Friday,
March

B. Moore. Mgr.
by the. Motion Plc- Patents Co.

One new reel of picture

and

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

THEATRE

jj

Bid of

1

COLOMBO
tare

(tarda.

s

13.

f ELKS' THEATRE

J.

There will he KnpCsh services at
t
the Herman Lutheran
church
Kveryhndy invited to attend
these services. They will he held
every Wednesday nipht diirinK Lent.
Jerry (lonzale. a well known sheep
raiser of western Socorro county, Is
fpendiiifr the winter In Albmiu-Tqueaccompanied by his wife, They are
the happy parents of a oatiy boy,
born on Lincoln's birthday.
Superintendent F. I Myers of '.he
ttio i;rande division, returned here
last nifrht from attending a time card
irectin of Santa Fe oftlcials held at
The making of a schcdul-for through freight trains ov r the
cut off is said to have been the principal business of the meeting.
Thursday evening, March 11, in the
of
Elks' theatre under the aupl.-the W. ". T. I., seven young ladies
will compete for lirst honors In tin
oratorical contest. A silver medal
will he awarded the best speaker. A
very elaborate musical program has
hi en arranged.
Mrs. Padley, mother of A. ('. I'ad-h- y
who Is 111 at St. Jose; i.'s a:i
tariiim, arrived In the city Lit- - last
night from Rochester, X. Y., in order to tie ut the bedside of In r s on.
Mis. l'adl.y was nccompan d by W.
H. Morchard. of the same city, who
Is an old acquaintance
of the pad-le- y
family.
who
Harry and Louis Benjamin,
with J.icob Meyer, propose to open
a gentlemen's furnishing goods house
at 218 West Central avenu . an- - 'n
Chicago today and are expected home
Saturday.
They have been in X?w
York buying goods. The room now
occupied by the Ideal ShO" company
will be the location of the in w store.
Get wise. Join the Order of Owls
Installation of officers and sealing up
of the charter Thursday night. March
4, at 8 o'clock, at the
Elks' lodg
rooms. The membership
list has
now passed the 1M)0 mark and Is in("all
creasing rapidly,
for literature
regarding .New Zealand death benefit
fund at o. 5. Iiebbcr, secretary, 110
South Second street.
An attempt was made to burglarize
the Kirster Brothers cigar factory.
501 South Second street, some time
last night by some amateur burglar,
evidently in need of cigars.
It is
thought tnat his nerve failed him at
the hist moment, for after hreaki'.ig
in the window at the rear of the
building, he evidently became friga'-- i
ned and left without even h lpin,?
himself to one of the ;r,i.i cigars
which lay on the work bench withi l
easy reach from the broken window.
"The Politician' Love story ' running at the Colombo is one ol tile
brightest com. dies offered to Albuquerque picture show patrons. Tile
man with the big diamond mid
vest invades a newspaper' ol'fl
from which has Issued a story incurring his anger. He put i.ll the
editors to flight and makis the reporters and art department workers
get under their dcks until h.- runs
up against a pretty girl sketch artist.
After taking his pistol away from
him, the young lady leads the irate
man from the office by the
is badly smitten and a viopiclent love affair results. The m-tures tonight will b,' "H s Fi. sl
,u
light and "The Choice
Ui
,

there will be
Sunday

who passed through
the city this
afternoon Included a cavalry hand
and hospital corps of 50 men. The
linio of service In the Philippines by
the sold ers will vary, as some still"
have from one to eleven months yet
to serve before they receive their discharges. The troops who passed
through this afternoon represent section Xo. 2 and they will be closely
followed by section No. 1, which will
come from Fort Sheridan, 111.

KOI

In
h lion
For (locks brnuput
wii: only
in;3o an. I 11:30 a. in.
Tomorrow
i harnte To cents to clean.

on

WKDNKSDAV.

&

Shoe Shop

Our niMvJalty Ik making- cowboy
and
sliocu. First class
rook-oa- k
repairing. It
sole leather
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
muster of the trade.
il
us a trial.
Work culled for and delivered.
Phone S33.
32'J W. Central Ave.

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

-

IxtotK

Highland Liverv

From Ute foundation to the ahlnglea on the root, we arts tell-I- n
UulkUins Biaterial CtMJaper U1&11 you have bnngtit foe
many yean. Save at lestHt 25 pev oeut and

IIAMItltOOK BROS.
Phone

5116.

112

John

ALL THE WAY UP
BUILD NOW

St.

I p to date turn-outBest drivers
in tho city. IToprielor of Sadie,"
I lie picnic wagon.
s.

MINNEAPOLIS

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.
FHOVE 8.

OOllNEn THIRD AXii

11A.RQVETTE.

Rooming House
t2i South Second St., eorurr Iron.
All new iron beds.
Booms tot
Single room,
housekeeping.
$1.21
per week. No Invalids received.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

'EDMD.Y,

MAIM1I 3, 100.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
SERVICES

.
Best Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Cgg, per ton

$5.50

All Coal. No Rock.

W. H. HAHN CO.
Builders'

Supplier

423 SOUTH FIRST

C B AID RIDGE

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

BEDIENT

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the

a

United States

IKHly.

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 20, 1909.
TO POLICYHOLDERS:
The following synopsis of the Annual Statement, as of December 31st, 1908, is submitted for your

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Bedlent, whose death occurred yter-da- y
morninK, were held in the .chtipel
Of the French and Lowber undertaking establishment this afternoon at
2: SO o'clock. Rev. Wilson J. Marh,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, officiating
A large crowj
I friends of Mrs. Iiedient were present. The Dautrntcrs of the American
Revolution and Th Ladies Aid society of the Congrefratlonal church,
v 1th both of which Mrs. Bedient wai
prominently connected, attended In a
body. Mrs. Iiedient had for the juist
two years been the chaplain of the
D. A. It. in this city ae well as the
president of the Ladies' Aid society
oi the ConffreRational church.
At th .services this afternoon Miss
Reynolds sang "Face to Face." ac
companied on the organ by Miss 'Davis. The casket was entirely covered
tvith beautiful flowers of various
kinds, the au offerings to Mrs. Uedl-eby her many
Accompanied by H. Russcl Iiedient.
a son, the body will this evening be
shipped to the old home in lerby.
Connecticut, where internvnt will bo
made.

Ullama Falnfr Noae Better.
Native and Chicago Lumlxr, 8lxrwtn-Glaam,
fiaab, Doors, EM.
Cement,
lime,
Plaster,
BnHdlng Paper,

J.

IS.

LATE

In

Phone 91

Finishers'

and

I0DAY FOR

Danclil'To of rtir Aniertiun Involution ami IjuIIik' AM tfcx'lety of
(.'oiigrejratloiml Cliurvli

4.25

CO.

TOTAL ASSETS

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

VERDICT

OF SUICIDE-

Consisting of Insurance Fund $384,152,880 and $6,919,161.93 of
miscellaneous liabilities.
The Insurance Fund (with future premiums and Interest) will
pay all outstanding policies as they mature.
TOTAL SURPLUS
With an increasing number of maturities of Deferred Dividend
Policies this sum will gradually decrease.
NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR
This is an increase for the year of nearly 25 per cent, as compared with 1907.

DEPOSITS

SWINGS

ON

ALLOWEO

Wltiir-M--

Hut
Said Mn Shot HerM-lfto Tell Why.

4

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS
las

Albuquerque and

Grocery

Montezuma

and

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

1
4 k

, ,

L.

rntcs

niK.ni.

Call Phone or Bend for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

J

aM
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus. Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

BANK

RESOURCES
aad Discounts
...

tZ.tZ9.li

.5"!?It?

Tl'iirji
40,000.00

Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
De from National Banks (not reserve

agents)

cents

71.309.00
Specie
107.606.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(6 per cent of circulation)

In

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, lea expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time, certificates of deposit
OtrUfled checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

14. 696, 354- - 16

14,100,855.97
7,508,776.14

8,011,015-7-

57,053,555.28

49, 6 15, 393-0-

7,000.00

EARNINGS OF THE SOCIETY FROM INTEREST AND RENTS
OUTSTANDING LOANS ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
Invested at an average rate of 4.70 per cent, as against 4.53 per
cent, in 1907.

20,636,405.61

19,485,

97, 570,

95,008,970. 00

7,000.00

767- - 22

1

10.01

9.846,858.69

9,753.447-4-

1

The average gross rate of interest realized during 1908 amounted to 4.45 per cent., as against 4. 39 per
cent, in 1907,
per cent in 1906, 4.03 per cent, in 1905 and 3.90 per cent, in 1904.

Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N.

ItiisJntsK Men Trued to Attend Meet-lu(Tub to Talk
lit Kuiiiien-iu- l

Trade Kxrurslon Huns.
Nearly fifty public spirited citizens
of Albuqu- - rque have signified their
willingness to attend the second an
nual trade excursion, arrangements
for which are now under way. A
meeting of all interested in the pro
posed trip will be held in the Com
mercial club building on next Mon
day evening.
The meeting will be for the pur
pose of discussing- the best possible
route as well as to get the opinions
of various business men of the city
on other matters pertaining to the
Many suggestions have
exposition.
bten received by the committee In
charge as to the cities to be visited
The suggestions are varied and will
be discussed at length at the meeting
which begins promptly at 8 o'clock
Monday evening. The meeting will
be presided over by l'resident hdwanl
Medler of the Commercial club, and
all interested in the excursion are
urgently requested to be present.
OK UVVF.lt?

17S.671.3S
28,311.78
498,637.08
183.04
9,619.08
26,220.00

ATHLETIC

CLUB

TEAM

CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP
1

DIED YESTERDAY

lie Organization Won Kvory (iaino
Hut Ono and Till KecorU Untitles It to Take First I'Uioe.

After a record breaking season, the
club basketball
team now claims the championship
of the southwest and that it Is unquestionably entitled to thut honor
may be readily seen by a glimp.su. at
the record, the team having lost but
one game this season and that being
the one played with a picked team
coin posed of players from this city.
Manager McMillln
announced
thin
morning that probably their last gam.;
for the seuflon had been played, that
being the one recently with the .Santa
F boys which resulted in a score of
Ti to 1 in favor of the home team.
Ijis ('runes asked for a game but
the expense of bringing them here
would mean an expenditure of nearly
and the local biy.s do not feel
that they could stand the expense.
Manager McMillln of the A. A. C.
wrote to the manager of the ("rues
tt
and inform' (1 him of the expense that would
incurred and
stated that if they would be willing
to stand part of their own expenses,
he would oe pleased to give them a
game. Should t.ie San Francisco
1'oiiies come through ibis city they
will be given a pane by the A. A ".'.
about the :0th of this month.
O

111

U-

178,814.00
10,000.00

Cluies Strick.ii Willi Heart
Failure u tslie KcucJicd Her
Homo From the Hospital.

Ml- -

lbuiuerquo Athletic

s

2,006.72

PRESIDENT

AN OLD RESIDENT

Whether a hen is a loafer or lay
ciepends greatly upon the condition
lire
of the digestive organs which
responsible for all growth and egg
Feed Dr. Hess' Poultry
production.
Panacea, and we will refund your
money if it fails to Increase egg pro
tiuction sultk. ient to pay for Itself
many times over, besides curing poul
egg per
try diseases. one extra
a
and
month pays for the
.',00 per cent profit.
Just think of
for
it. it cost- - only a penny a day
about thirty fowls. Come in and let
us tell you more about this prepara
tion, or. better, still, let us supply you
uith a trial package. Your money
1 '
lbs.,
back If not satisfactory.
Prof. II. V Howell, or Havana. uba.
lbs., ti'i cents.
nts;
Kei,niiiieiMls
Instant !ou-- e killer, kills lice. For
Cough's Itemed)'.
Iv W. FKK
sale by
.S. First St.
"As long ago aj I can remember my
Phone
r and f rien
mother was a faithful
orm: ion pi iu.k
Iteniedy. bu'
of Chamberlain's c'oiu
I
realized Its
s never in my life have writin
Iieoartni' t (,f tile Interior. 1
true
I'ioi.
no,"
value
until
N".
M.
Ian ol!i. e at Santa Fe,
American
If. A. How. II. of Hi.
Note e is hi re by given that Hobei
School, Havana. Cuba. "' n the night
I.. Itobt rts of I.aguna, N. M
who on of !' bruary 3rd our uaby was taken
November J'j. 1!,U7, made homestead sick with a very severe cold, the next
entry No. 0"i0!,.1 for the northea
day was worse and tip- following night
nuarter of section 10, township
11a coul 1
his condition was b
neces.-,arnorth, range 4 west. New Mexico me not lie dow n and tt w
t"
ri lian, has tiled .notice of intention to have him in th unn.-- ! every moment.
make final commutation proof to es- Kven then his breath. t.g was difficult.
tablish claim to the land above
I
live until
did not think he ,v oi!-before fleorge H. Pradt, 1T. morning. At last I ho'in'it of my
'. court commissioner, at Laguna, N. mother's
'ha mi lierli in'
ren. dy.
M. The claimant names as witnesses: Cough Itemed, ac b We gave, anil
!; f. and iiO'V.
Juan l.ucero of ("ubern, N. M.; J. !' afforded prompt
Mllb-of I.agina. N. M.; Virg'.l
F. Hire... .lays later, le 11. if fully recov-1I
Harr.r.gioii of Laguna. N. M.; James led. I'nder thi
umstani
A. M.::r ef Laguna. N. M.
te."ioent in
not hesitate
M.WTKL It. tiTKIlO.
'iianilj'
.'; Con'h l'.' itiu that
,1
thHeglster. cily and tnat u..lv,
life .;
our dear l'.lt!.: bo ' 1' .r sale by till
druggists.
TO CCKi; A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVR BROMO Quinine
money
II
tn onr businitsi
tablets. Druggist refund
Tti rapid lucres
E. W. GROVE'S Is due to good work and fair treatIt fat's to cure.
llubba LMndrj,
tlgnature Is on eacb bos. 25c.
ment of our patrur
I'an-a-ce--

M.

g;

."

LIAHlIvlTI ices
Capital stock paid

4,704,119 32

TOTAL EXPENSES, including Commissions and Taxes

t'-j-

13,068,060.01

Total

4,830,170.10
BEN-

DIVIDENDS TO STOCKHOLDERS
This is the maximum annual dividend that stockholders can
receive under the Society's Charter.

TRIP

lOJSCOSS

Ml i:it

200,000.00
116.000.00

Bonds to secure circulation
U.
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Bonds
Premiums on U.

Due trom State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other NaUonal Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

45.305.83i.3o
18,992,079.87

GEORGE S. RAMSAY, General Agent

-

At the Close of Business, February 5, J 909
Overdraft, secured and unsecured

47,861,542.69
20,324,002.65

-

TOTAL LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS

NIGHT

MONDAY

Corner Umound mud

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a

I
I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

Loans

73,279.540.oo

r

HOTEL

FIRST NATIONAL

91,262,101.00

DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS
Dividends
will
Policyholders
to
approximate
$10,000,000
1909

Mrs. Frank Griego, who died yesterday ut hi r home on Mountain road
eunshot wound in her left
from
breast, lired the shot herself with su
icidal intnt, according to the coroner's jury', after a thorough investigation yesterday afternoon.
Three women testified that they
were within fifty feet of the house
when the shot was fired and that
they ran there as quickly as possible. The doors of the house were all
closed, and Mr.. Griego was lying on
the floor, alone, with the pistol
her. Dr. M. K. Wyld.r testified
that Mrs. Griego told him that she
had shot herself, but she would not
tell why she did it. and the motive
for the deed is a mystery.
was the first physician
Dr. Wyld-to reach the Grl go home after the
shooting, and Dr. Iialdis, who was
In Old Albuquerque on a case, came
soon after in response to a summons
Sent by neighbors.
Mrs. Griego was given all possible surgical care. She died from an
internal hemorrhage.

MEET

Agent for San Antonio Line. Always
r
n.!... Bi.Lt

rresn.

Vegas

COLUMBUS

liquor Company ,
Copper and Third

ANNUITIES, SURRENDER VALUES AND OTHER
EFITS

cl

oe-si-

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

74,556,490,47

ENDOWMENTS

11

INCORPORATED

81,267,466.90

97 per cent, of all Death Claims in America were paid within
one day after proof of death was received.

JURY

.

t GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

379,372,284 59

TOTAL AMOUNT TAID TO POLICYHOLDERS
DEATH BENEFITS

Tluit Mix. Cirtcao

TeMiticil

w

391,072,041.93

'-

-

BY CORONER'S

INTEREST

1907

$453,928,77500

TOTAL LIABILITIES

nt

ALBUQUERQUE

1908

$472,339,508,83

Stocks at Market Quotations of December 31, Bonds at amortized values

fri-nd-

i

miL

PAUK

After an Illness of nearly ten yeans'
duration, Mrs. Kxcelsa Armljo tie
Chaves died suddenly at her homo on
Mouth Second street yesterday, death
lesulting from heart failure. A week
ago last Monday relatives of
Mrs.
Chaves deemed It advisable that sho
go to .St. Joseph's sanitarium to reel ive proper medical attention. During her eight days' etay In the hospital she was apparently
getting
along nicely and was able to take her
daily walks through the .corridors of
the institution.
As she felt in condition to leave the
hospital yesterday arrangements were
made for her to return home but Immediately upon her arrival there she
was stricken with heart failure, death
it suiting w ithin a short time.
o
Mrs. Chaves wa born in Old
forty-si- x
years ago and has
been a resident of this city ever since.
She was married In 18SS to Kduardo
Chavf and is ."uivived by four sons,
Ambrosio, I'edro, Max and lieltra'i
Mid four sisters and four brothers.
Funeral services will be h' ld from tile
Church of the Sacred Heart tomorrow morning at 1U o'clock, the cortege leaving the residence, 905 iiouth
Second street at it.i'i a. m.
will be made- at Santa Ilarbara ceme-t- .

6,073.81
200.000.00
96,079.88
216,564.66
1,064,971.61
1,076.866.08
276.76
14,238.82
23,237.97
101,762.03
20,000.00

13, 68,060.01
Total
as:
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle,
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, da solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEE.
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn ti and subscribed to before m this 9th day of Febru-4rII. S. FICKARD,
1909.
Notary Public.
Correct attest:
M. W. FLOURNOY.
H. T. RAYNOLDS.
11. B. M'MIULEN,
Directors-y,

tiOJ-60-

ry.

1

u- -t

.is

1

.

.

.Itio.

1

OFFICE

SALES

AND

and 123 North First St.

121

ROOM

Phone 138

IAAA,

I. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave.

'OLD RELIABLE,

L. O,
I THE

MttttttMU
' ESTABLISIIED
1973
PUTNEY
r

WHOLESALE

GROCER

Hugo X Carrier the Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Suple Grocerie
the Southwest
Nov

Helen;

C. C. .Stubbs,

Itochester,
llorchard,
Yerk; Chas. J. Scott, I'liiladilphia; A.
W. Taylor, Kansas City; .S. Jl. Levy,
Chicago; Duncan McCiillivray, F.stan-- c
iaf Jake Levy and family, Los AnJ.
geles; Jos. M'Tkin, Kl I'aso; M.
umaha; M. L. Kahti, I'uc'j-lo- ,
W.

IN OUR LINE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Slurjjcs.
- Stores, Los Angeh'.s;

l.allas;

Magy,
II

t

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAIUvOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEiiQUE, N. M.

e

AH a in do.

Mitchell, St. Louis; K. J.
by, Chicago; V. It. Hrown, Kl I'aso;
W. I". Oarrdde
Kl I'aso; A. lb yma nu,
N. w

boin.i
'it v;
..

York;
Cit
V. II
SI, .lie.

111-

II

S. Shaw.
Y

.

1!.

ik, St.

iti Fe;

I),

M

Miller,

Joe,

Mo

V.

I'er

;u, ker. St
W. T.

kla- -

Kansas
; tl. II
y,

:hl-

;.
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
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TARIFF
Your printed matter

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

Gives Simple Home Mixtures Tnc Committee Is Keeping Its
Work From the Public
and the Directions lor
Until the Bill Is
Preparing.
Finished.
hospital l rpoltS fillOW that
disease, rhciiiiiat.sm,
th
Mo
iiu i easing tthroughout
All known means of n
.
.(:
jsiH5'f to Rave the
!
KH-amount of suffering this whii.iHj among those who are
le'. ii. u ii .t position to ))ack tip mill
noted health resorts to be
vi I I
t.
ti-it
Kecent tests prove rlminia- ixactly a disease in itself. but
lisin
a ncv re sypmtom of kidney trouble,
a con,, ten caused by clogged up
in
jioreH of the elinitnative tissues
Hie kalnevs which fail to niter the
poisonous ii"te matter anil uric addn
ironi th- - blood, permitting these
to remain in the veins ami
decompose, usually settling annul hi
muscles, causing the In- Joints
f
U use pain. swelling and stiffness
rheumatism.
The following simple home treat
nvnt will cure rheumatism and I
hai ml ss and inexpensive, and
simple that anybody can mis it

is

K

lb.

I

Washington. Mal i h .1 The Ways
and Means committee is doing cvery-th- e
thing it can to guard
secrets of
the work of la.ing a foundation for
tariff revision. Two or three months
al
of a
session of Congress are
to be given ov- -r to changing and ad
justing the schedlll-- s. and ill the work
the interest of th" whole country cen
ters, and yet it is doubtful today if
not ex
anv man, the president-elec- t
cluded, knows with anything like def- initeniss what the committee intends
to do In the matter of any specific
i
duty.
Tliiri much the members of
wmi do not hold niembershi
.m the committee, and the public generally knows: The committee Is work
ing hard, and Is trying through its
chief men to avoid anything in the
shape of proposed legislation that will
look like compromise.
There are several members of
and Means body whose immediate districts and the country adjacare deeply interested in
ent theret
the maintenance of higii tariff rates
upon certain articles of commerce.
uppos that
U would be natural to
in order to gain concessions in favor
of the home industries one commit
teeman or one set or committeemen
would be willing to grant concessions
on behalf of the home Industries of
ither committee members.
The results of such concessions ,if
granted, would be a maintenance of
on many articles
high seheduUw
which tho country thinks already an1
overproteeted. It has come to be a
case either ol no concessions, or of
such yielding that the tariff revision
bill would not be in any sense a real
revision measure.
The only deduction possible Is that
the Ways and Means Committee, mov- i d
by the pronouncement In a Republican platform, by the plant of n
majority of the American people and
by the known wish of the presidentelect. Intends to tiring out of the committee room a bill which will stand
the test of the scrutiny of the revisionists of the land.
The Tariff Commission convention
which was held in Indianapolis has
adjourned, and its proceedings and its
platform have been studied. It In no
e
standpatters,
secret that the
the men who now have made surface
surrender at least to the Republican
demand for revision, are not altogether pleased with the injection of
the commission plan into the legislative body Just at this time.
Most of the members of the Ways
and Means Committee apparently
think Congretis .should go ahead unhampered in any way by extraneous
influence, should enact a tariff law
which should be given a trial before
the tariff commission plan is taken
into consideration.
The members
who feel this are the men who seem
to feel also that if a commission to
consider the schedules Is appointed,
In soin- - way the right of Congrefs as
tariff legislative nody would he un
dermined.
Coiiiniis-io- ii
to (.aider 1'acts.
Attempts have been made to make
it appear that Taft's letter touching
on the matter of a Tariff 'oinmission
has been used fur a wrongful purpose, and that Taft was misunderstood
The president-elect'- s
letter
was a plain pronouncement, and it
can be read and undeiKtood seemingly without the aid of an interpreter.
No one believes at heart probably that
a commission
would
be anything
more than a book to collect facts and
to give advice. It Is one thing 'o
give advice and another thinu to I'm e
it to be followed.
is
If u TarilY Conim
anil It gives the result of its linding.s
to Congress, nothing can fore- to take notice of the tindings
the power of public opinion,
- !l
ight. Ta
Hid this would o

.

.

sp-ci-

i

liorne.

The ingredients are: Fluid extract
ounce; Compound
Dandelion, one-haKargon. one ounce; Compound tvr-u- p
Sarsaparilla. three ounces. Go to
any good prescription pharmacy and
get these three, harmless ingredients
and mix them by shaking In a bottle,
lak'ng as a dose a teaspoonful after
ach meal and again at bedtime.
There is nothing better in the
kidney and
world for backache,
bladder trouble, too. Such symptoms
as frequent and painful urination,
noreness, weakness, general and nervous debility are caused by certain
acids and poisonous waste matter, decayed tissue, etc., In the blood, which
the kidnys will clear and purify after a few doses of this prescription.
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IHE BUCK PATH
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Site lias Sung In Many European and
American Cities and Great
lrwtls Heard Her.
Black
The
Patti Troubadour,
which is recognized as one of the
most popular and et":cesful stage
attractions In the United States, presenting tin- varied stylo of entertainment, will be seen at the Klks' theatre March 4.
The company consists of forty
headed by Mme.
Jones, popularly known as
the "muck Patti and considered to
be the most accomplished elnger of
lier race, and "Tutt" Whitney the unexcelled droll comedian, reputed to
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they
no strong do- outset
show
ire to take in hand.
Tin- - high
protectionists, through
their chief representatives, recently
aad a talk with the president-elect- .
What was said was given out only
in part, a ca-- e of half concealing, half
i. vialing, vvlii h makes it practically
nnposMble to get at the
truth of
the subject matter of the interview,
'me thing, however, is known
and that is that Tafl declared
there was one thing h- - wanted, and
In
he
lieved the p, uiilo wanted with
him real tariff revision, a revi-iothat would protect American indus-tiie.and yet, at tie- same titn.-- give
to the American consumer tl,- - worth
of hit
dollar.
The tariff commission idea almost
utiiiuestinnuhly has been given life
enough to promise that one lay it
will have the full strength of an active body and be given sanction to
continue its living by the law of the
land. The men who are back of the
w ho
plan are nn-tariff com in
are in no wise easily discouraged.
Some of t
are powerful ill the
halls of Congress, and while today
tin y are not in a majority, not a week
i
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With

PatU.
man alive.
be the funniest
I51.u k Patti li;i dpeared with great
surre-,.in Kurope, sinKing in l'.iiis.
1". t rsiiiirg.
London and
Herlm.
ii! ei s. a nd
njov s the
ithor iuu.-,- e
illstliirtloll of having sunt; oy
sent king of ' !n at
maud fur th- -r
Mlei-esill the I'llited
ISiit.ue.
Htativ with t - Troub.idoui s eovers
During
of nv he years
ft
- has appeared
before
that t no
I
th,'
inlieni
that e -r
to I ly homage to ,t
At
hem b
the ' iison Sipiare iartt n, New
ity. s:ie attracted an audience
Yoi !.
mg Iti.nlMt, and at the great
nun
i
g
people
position J3.I0HI
Jr'ltl
.1 to her her sing.
assS).
ias been the stellar attraction
"Troubadours"
of i
lor twelve
.11i;ve
seasons, and the unprece--ii-.i.-- s
l.iis
of this company
tli
u
Hi
a large measure to the re- loniplisliuients
of this
ma K.iMe
There are two
artist.
disti'.mi.sli
.singers, dancers, cornel
ot!:i
Hempeeiali.-t.s.
II, .Hi
retlned
.illd
ii
iiuiiti I
oin prising toe mack
I'aiti 'J'i oubadoii! " w ho appear in
ii iw tu it is as varied as It !s
st
fini;.!ib. ami tin- kind that la un-i- i
and enjoyed without tho .11
n' a liberetti or n Interpreter. It is
song, story,
e
in, .11, y of
a ia
darky fun,
villi in ro
lb. buck dance, the cake walk, stun-i-iiiand coon shouts.
lappily iiiteispeis-- d and climaxed by
-etions from the standard operas,
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their ranks.
n prouiot-i- s
If the tariff omuiis-i
had not shown themsclvts to be thoroughly In earnest, and If the representatives who attended tin- Indianapolis convention had not been
to present their views by
some of tlie greatest Industries In
country, the stand-pa- t
leaders,
( the
the men supersensitive
about the
i

WIM, APPKAIt
A M KUK MAN ( A KT ( i ISTS IDEA OF HOW T11E FAIR SEX OF OI H OAT CITT
riAMK FASHION' HAS Jl'ST DKCllKKI A lIKTI'ltX EXOAOEMENT OF "BEAUTT" COURT
Td.MuKlt.iW.
PLASTKR DKSIC.N'S.
legislative rights of Congress, would
not have felt it necessary to go to
Taft with their complaint of the activities of those who are trying to
make a business proposition out of
the plan to have the schedules studied
prior to the passage of
by expert
legislation.
The Ways and Means committee Is
guarding well the secrets of the con
ference room. A tariff measure Is In
process of framing, and it Is practically certain that the movement for
a tariff commission, added to the popular demand for revision, has made
the members of the committee agree
among themselves that a tariff bill
in Its promuch mole
visions than any they had intended
to frame shall be prepared for presentation to the House of Representatives on the day set for the opening
of the extraordinary session.

a large force of men at work the past

lie has
month clearing his land.
already set out lifty acres in orchard,
largely peach and apple. He has
planted some pears and plums ami
will also set out some European
grapes.
He is now preparing land
Mr. Allen is a man
to plant alfalfa
o flong experience in farming under
irrigation Hint located under the
Carlsbad project after careful investigation of many localities in the
Southwest. Mr. Alb n aims to make
his farm a model in every respect.

SAYS

BUSINESS
BOOMING

III,

Xear Death in Itlg Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Jsoper to face leath. "For years Secretary Straus Has Optia severe lung trouble gave me intense
mistic View of Conditions
suffering," she vvriti, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
Throughout the
remedies failed and doctors said I
was incurable. Then Ur. Kings New
Country.
Discovery brought ouick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
hren troubled in twelve years." Mrs.
PLANS MODEL FARM
Washington, March 3. .i.Ti'''t;ry
Soper lives in Big Pond, Pa. It works
u
wonders In cougiis and colds, so'e Straus of tho department of
I.aGrippo, AsthUNDER CARLSBAD PROJECT lung, hemorrhage
and labor is un optimist. His
ma, croup, whooping cough anil all
faith in the rapid advaneo of a busbronchial affections. 0c and $1. Trial
Iti
iness
boom is .sublime.
lie
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
came
J. Kovil Alien, who
has become ho impressed with thid
here from Nebraska and purchased a
Want ads printed In the Citizen idea that he has caused the officials
tract of land east of Loving, has had bring results.
of his department to make a special
investigation of cinditions to see if
his belief is not already shown to be
accurate by such facte as are available. In the summary of the result
tin- follow ing statements are made:
"if the quantity of raw silk ImportIs twice that
ed in December,
imported in December 1110 7 and this
is the fact
then we may assume that
..'- manufacturers in that line are having an increased business.
"If the importation of India rubber
in December lltus, was two and a half
times n great as in December 1 10 7
T"fiss V
.mil this is the fact an- not users of
of
rubber doing a greater
A "' f.
.
fH N
ffWiPd.iiT..ra
KntfltS
Wl JV 1 '' VF
business tthan they kM ie'.'
"If importation of hides and skins
have doubled; if raw wool importaMl per cent,
tions have increased
per cent
and manufactured libers
and all this is tue fact what may
be the deduction except increased activity ill all these limts'.'
"If the impoitation of diamonds
Mid other precious stones is in value
si
tines as j;reat ill Decern!. ei'. I'.l'l ,
.o in December. ll'7 - and this
s'
Ill-li- t
it m:ic Inassumed t.l.lt 111 !
This is a view of the laboratory in Lynn, Mass., in which
cine.iy
population
i'1'tain ot our
Lydia K. 1'inkham's Vegetable Compound is made.
iitili'.ing these materia
ale ajfaia
returning to that general business
There is a sign 5 feet long and 2 J feet wide attached, permanently,
c
lition which has permitted them
:
of
to the front
the main building which reads as follows
to spend three to four millions a
month in recent .wars for personal
Public insiHM tion invited from 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. adornment.
I.ytlia Ii. Pinkhaui Medicine Co.
"If the number of cars handled y
the railroads is greater than a year
What docs this sign mean ?
ago. if the number of building perand the value of the buililins
It means that public inspection of the laboratory and methods of mits
gn at
to be erected ill Lie
propota-doing business is honestly desired. It means that there is nothing
i :tii-of the country s!ioa a market
above-boardabout the rinkham business which is not " open and
increase and they do we may certainly
that business is reIt means that a permanent invitation is extended to anyone to
suming its march toward high tide.
come and verity the statements made in the advertisements of Lydia
"When the importation of crude
foodstuffs, which amounted to sixE. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound.
million dolteen and three-nuartIs Lydia L. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound nude exclusively
lars in December, lliilC, had fallen
from routs and herbs ?
to eleven millions in December 1907,
and returned to fourteen and a half
Conic and See for Yourself.
millions in December, D'O; when
Do the women of America continually use as much of it as we
manufactured foodstuff were twelve
millions in I'.i07,
and
ate told ?
and remain there now: when crude
Come and See for Yourself.
materials for use In inanula t uring
were imported to the value of
Was there ever stall a person as Lydia K. rinkham, and is there
ill December. lMoii. and only
any Mis. 1'inkham now to whom sick women are asked to write?
111 07,
$L'X, iiihI, OHO came in I
V bile
ill December. lll'IS they had
Come and See for Yourself.
increased to 1 l.liilil.Oiiil. the test of
Is the vast private cot respondence with sick women conducted
mil' national activities sei ins comon
the up
plete.
We ire rapidly
by women only, and are the letters kept strictly confidential ?
Hi adc."
coni-nicic-

You Are Invited to Visit This Place,

-
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

1

."

Attractive, Business Getting

prouM

NG

three-iU-Ht-

1

Come and See for Yourself.

Have they really got letters from more than a million women

?

Come- ami See for Yourself.
Have they proof that Lydia L. l'inkhain's Vegetable ComiKiuiul
has cured thousands of these women?

Come and See for Yourself.
This advertisement is only for doubters. The great army of
women who know from their own personal experience that no
medicine in the world equals Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound for female ills will still go on using and being benefited by it ;
but the Hor doubting, suffering woman must, for her own sake, be
taught confidence, for she also might just as well regain her health.

Tlie I .lil'iil l.low of Doom.
seen in the red face, hands and
dy of the little sou of 11. M Adams.
His awful plight
Henrietta. 1'a
on eczema bad. for tUi years, defied
remedies and baffled th" in st doc-s- ,
who ti.lid the poisoned blood haJ
his lungs and nothing could
mother,
ve him. "Hut." writes his
even bottles of Klectric Hitters cum-etel- y
"
cured him For eruptions,
salt rheum, sores and all blood
Klectric
Usorders and rheumatism
Hitters is supreme, lln'y &0c. (luar-antee- d
by all dealers.

,as

-

.

ec-m- a.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

i
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We Are Making

ADSlll

CLASSIFIED

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace

Curtains, Portiers,
Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.

Business Opportunities

MALE HELP
;t)

Girl
A

L

for

house-Appl-

415 North Second.
once. 113

sawjer at

y

Vi

Central.
U Apprentice girls for nvl- Apply 310 W. Central.
sajks.
hand
3 Second
i Coal yard.
D To trade an automoolle
d running order, for real
Dr. U. N. Van Sant, L.

i

1

,

a ww

y x x ej j To know the wh e r e a bo u ts
of (IforRe Smith, who used to drive
for T. N. Urlgham. Address Citir.en.
WANTED A lady collector, mar-

ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
644. Oakland. Cal.
WANTED 1'arty with light ougsy
would give driving horse best of
care for tiso. Address, J. A. B.,
Citizen.
Tonias
dipping.
WANTED Horse
Marquis, at Patterson's livery, 313
West Silver. Fim class Job guar
anteed
Information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not parhear
ticular aaout location; wish to
sell difrom owner only, who will descriprect U buyer; give price,
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 2030, Rochester, N. T.

SALESMEN
goods
Specialty, dry
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
ferred), 7V4 per cent commission;
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 871
Broadway, New York.
WANTED capable salesman to cevei
New Mexico with staple line. High
monthly
10
commissions, with
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De

SALESMAN

Duke-Macmah-

troit,

VT

Mich

Salesman to carry
aoivenir Post Cards as side
.t.

ANTED

line. Money making proposition.
1200
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
.
achaving
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belta
ing and be prepared to work on
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
144, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerquo with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 601 Tbor
Tampa, Fla.
UO MONET made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
It the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roef. Our latest Inverted llglitgen-Is
a wonder; 800 candle power;
erated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draaght;
suitable for the store or home; owing to its patentable features wen.
we can protect you rcm capei-ttoA five year guarantee wt
success; deitck system; a proven
mand enermous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
Bt., Chicago, 111.
ALK9MEN Experienced in any tine
to sea general trade In the southwest An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $31
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland,
Ohio.
ALESMEN Interestea in P03t Card
side line, write for our new offer,
irrea samDle outfit, highest com
missions. We manufacture com
plete fine of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., JI W.
Monroe St., Chlca-- o.
ALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to
ell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $3i weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
Mexico;
New
in
Encyclopaedia
splendid opening: state age, present employment and jrlve references. Dodd. Mead and company.
Bhukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address et once to sell
Mexican lands; 'oil commissions;
our best men are mak!nr 1600 to
everybody buys
11.000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company. Kansas City, Mo.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
resgrade food products to
taurants, farmers, rancher and
other large consumers E:r- Hen. e
we terh you th
unneceesary;
exclusive territory. Our
good are guaranteed full weigh'..
f'j'l measure and In every way
:hc reulr m. nts of a'.l rur
fod lavts. Kxcej-.t- nal opportunfor particulars.
ity; write toJay
company. WholeJohn Sexton
sale Grovtrs, Laks .: Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
Sub-Statio- n,

ate

90-1-

I

hot-Ma-

MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense , allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogue;
mail order
house. American Ho-n- e Supply Co.,
Desk 34, Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address. National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 47, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $36 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. $20, Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 16. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$2i a week; $60 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 601, 386 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

"ON THE LEVEL"

TRADE STIMULATOR machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Cochrane Publishing company. 277 Tribune building, New York City.

AUCTIONEER
J.

Sollle of the firm of Sollle A
117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their nmn itnra
on Thursday of each week, at 1:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
nad broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
pellte and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

r.t

WEST

VIADUCT

END

Nelson Demands Fortune
Before He'll Meet Welch

PHYSICIANS

FOR REN1

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Rent reasonfor housekeeping.
Phono 1030. Of rice, 9 Barnrtt
able. R24 West Central avenue.
Building. Phone, 617.
FOR RENT Rooms, suitable for
gentlemen or for light housekeepA. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
ing. 517 8. Broadway.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
one a large room suitable for two
gentlemen. Modem house, .good loHours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
B. 8. Rodey.
communicating
Bank Block.
FOR RENT Two
modern furnished front rooms suitable for offices or dress making
DENTISTS
parlors. Room 6. Grant building.
FOR RENT Splendid new modern
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
dwelling. 8 rooms and bath, $35
per month. Furnace, large porches,
Dental Surgery.
trees, lawn, stable, city water and
street car. American Lumber Co.
T
Two-rooFOR-RENhouse with Rooms a and 8, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIetly's Drag Store.
screen porch; nicely furnished 1022
Appointments Made by Mail.
South Walter street.
Phone 744.
furFOR RENT Several
season.
cheap
very
for
nished flats
DRS. COPP AND PETnT.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
DENTISTS.
FOR, RENT Typewriters, all kinds,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Room 12.
215 West Central.
N. T. Armljo Building.

frl

E

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

Some
Reasons

!

Why

j

!

FOR SAI,E.
$3,000 A enap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property. In

a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outheuses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$l,6."i0 An
adobe residence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$63.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. HO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$33.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
houne, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerquo Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Money to Loan at 8 per

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

John

M. Moore

c

i

neoanae The Citizen U a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier st
the bonne or Is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down sown by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Cltlsen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that aU advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tune
to plan
shopping tour
for the next morning.

T

i
i
I

w

I

Wise advertisers patronise The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and It they are
offering something wor.
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
,
mission.

REALTY CO.

m

two-roo-

219 Watt Qold Avenue
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FOR SALE

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
FOR SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Millett Studio.
Office hours, B a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
1:30 to 5 p. m.
comb Hhot!e Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Appointments made by mall.
806 W. Central Ave.
North Fifth street.
Phone 456
FOR SALE Cheap. Edison Standard
phonograph with 75 records. Good
LAWYERS
as new. X Y Z this office.
l,
cock-reIsland
Rhode
FOR SALE One
R. W. D. BRYAN
rose comb; one barred PlyStrong,
J.
mouth Rock cockrel. E.
Attorney at Law.
next to postofnee.
cot- Office First National Rank Building
FOR S ALB Two three-rootages ,to move away. B. II. Ives,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fourth and Santa Te.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for
E. W. DOBSON
real estate, eight fine
Long
Cal.
Beach,
residence lots at
Attorney at Law.
tf
Apply at Citizen office.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Office, Cromwell Block.
tone. A
rood as new, beautiful
Albuqnaque, New Mexico.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
ERA M. BOND
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- son's Muslo store, 124 South Set
Attorney at Law.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Pensions, Land Patents,
Caveats, letter Patents, Trade
AGENTS
Marks, Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Waxlungton, D. C.
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
THOS. K. D. MADBIaON
seven fast sellers; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Attorney at Law
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
AUBMTS.
MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
ARCHITECT
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
F. W. SPENCER
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
Architect.
city.
N.
Y.
Broadway,
621
A
NTS make $5 daily Helling our 1221 South Walter St.
Phone 653
Xutioi.al Clothes Drying Ruck, required in every home. Absolutely
INSURANCE
new. Send 50 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashB. A. SLEYSTKR
ington street, Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Insurance, Ileal Etrfate, Notary
cigirs with a new patent cigar
Public.
lighter. Can also be carried as a
lda line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Itlk.
Milwaukee. Wis.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
expense
month. $70
WANTED
$0 agrocery
catalogues;
chandise and
A. E. WALKER
mall order house. American Home
111.
Supply Co., Desk 32. Chicago.
Fire Insurance
Agents to sell newly patWANTED
ented rapid selling household
Pecretarv Mutual Building Awoci.illon
for manufacturers; great de217 Wert Ontray A Ten ue
mand with large isrnfits. Address
P. O. Rox 170S.
Manufacturer,
It Kii,1 Hi, I.,
Pittsburg. Pa.
m

Copy-wrlght-

inis.il

'"I

r"'" BATTLIN'a

The lightweight champion isn't ex- -'
actly in love with the prospects of!
lighting again. With his fortune In- vested and big returns from his book,
the Rattler has an Itch to lead the
himple life, but apparently he n ill not
be permitted to do so.
Freddy Welch, or Walsh, the Kim-- i
li.sh lightweight who has been mow- ing down the good boys in his class;
on this side of the water, Is out with
u challenge to meet Nelson In a 45-- 1
round engagement, to Fettle the ques- -

j

'

g'

'

I

'"1

J

91,300
For a good ranch of 20 acres
under one of the best ditches
In the country.
The land was
cultivated several years ago,
and the soli is a sandy loam,
well adapted to the culture of
cantaloupes or alfalfa. A 25
minute drive from the

NELSON.
tlon of superiority.
But does Nelson display his old
anxiety to get an opponent inside the
roped square? He does not. He
l.i ms and haws and finally says he
must have $15,000, win, loHe or draw,
before he will consent to meet the
Knglishman.
No one will accuse the champion
of fear; perhaps many will admire
his business ability, which Is much
the same as that shown by Tommy
Hums In getting $30,000 for meeting
Jack Johnson.

post-otllc-

e.

I have a snap In a building
lot situated in the Highlands

near Central avenue; also a
very attractive little homo in
the Highlands for SI, 700.

R. J. TAYLOR

OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER, Denver, Colo.,
March 2,
1909. Sealed proposals in triplicate
will be received here until 11 a m.,
on April 2, 1908, for transportation
of military supplies, Routes Nob. 1,

Our dressings and blackings prolong the wear of shoes and Improve
their nppearance. They fill the pores
of tno leather, making it soft and
flexible and giving It an elegant appearance. They keep out particles of
2 3, 4, 5 nnd 6. and for drayage at dust and water which
are very inDenver, Colo., during the lineal year jurious to leather, 10, 15 and 25c
commencing July 1, lS0i. Informapackages. C. May's Hhoe Store, 314
tion furnished on application. Envel- West Central avenue.
opes containing proposals should be
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES
marked: "Proposals for Transporta" address- WEST OOIJ) EVERY MORNING til
tion on Route No
AT
ed J. W. POPE, Chief y. M.
I O'CLOCK.

Money
to Loan

Are yoa advertlstne la
The Citizen? Your com
petitors are, aud
profiting by it. De yosj
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting rcMnlts? Get
ba the svrlm and watch
your buslnetis grow.

I

If

you need

money and
liave the right kind of security come and see me.

li-ila-

i

N

water used.

Wm. II. McBrayer's

A.

Montoya

Is the Best

215 'Ae.wt liuld Aveiue,
Albuquerque, Nov Mexico.

Bottled in Bond

Advertising

vpe-clal- ty

A

LOST

and

J

FOUND
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I'll lose ir.y
Wat.-rtoAii-

!
VY..-
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t e test of Ui.i le S.irn.
Compare the bkc It- will sl.o.v ymi the d '(Terence
in the
I ntl..' X.ui requires four years, while
Cedar Hruok require- - s;x to eiHt. It has the j'reen
Stamp on every (..!!!. and it meets ::e Cedar Hroulc
s be-- : v.hi.l.i y since lo47.
tt t, T X . '1 he
At all places v!.ere
liquor is so! 1.

in short, muf t bev.i r
te-st-

.M l -' '!' 'i

v.-

zern.i th;it 1" do. tor
.'!!
, ii:nl at lart laid in.up. Thi-kli nV Arnira Salve cured it s .uinl
of

'

-

:iff ur!l." Infantile for skin eruptions.
.ZD.. i. .i!t i
boil.. v r son s.
pile-'...iriiH si ,v,N cuts
at all

JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers
Law reDCeburg, Ky.

.

al
c

cVal'-r-

z

V

KUN Would-li- e
Slayer.
merciless niunliier i.s appen
witli many vl. tiinf. Hut I)r. Kiun's
New Life I'illa kill n by prevention.
Tiny gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing
biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and indigtitioii.
at all
A

u ulcra.

tt

t
t
i
:

z
E

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to Ave yearn, in hums to
Knit, at seven and eight per
wiit, acvonling to amount
nd cIum of security.

Here is everything lli.it your Undo Sam requires of whiskey before he
will place the little rccn stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test f the U. S. Ranker as coming up to the governmental
standard of purity, b i::' straight, Iih) proof, full measure and aged at
least tour years. llc:- - is the tamot:s
l.rook test:
Not only must ail
requirements of Uncle Sam
be met, but tl.ere must e quality supreme, a wonderful flavor, delicacy, ' moothness, individuality. It
"t j'f
must bo aed six to t 1 years.
Only choicest selected grains ai'.d purest spring

The Citlsen lias never
given premiums to subscribers bat Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

The Citizen employs a
man whoMe buutnesa tt la
to look after your adver-linin- g
.wants.
Be will
write your copy If ye
wish. If not, be will see
that your aU are "se
up" to look their bees
nd he will attend te
them from day to day.

217 W. Central.

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

1

f:

--

M.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Le Breton,

SOLOMON

1

Lino-leum- s.

hey Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

J. M. Moore
Vice. 1'res Mgr.

President

BETE.

Aledium

.li-- it
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Albuquerque
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OUR MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Will' IT'S

We have many styles; they wear well; the lasts are attractive and good fitting; the finish inside and outside is perfect; the fact that we sell pair after pair to the same parties is
proof of the absolute satisfaction they give.

It.

lln-or School
or Button
Women's Shoos,
Women's Oxfords and Slippers
Men's Work Shoos

$1.00
$1.50
$1.25
$1.73
$2.50
$3.50

Ire

Metis lrps Slioew
Mens High Top Shoes

to $2.75

to
to
to
to
to

$3.00
$1.00
$3.50
$5.00
$3.00

Take CniHlv like f ' U. nnil box
nfter bx of t Is daily purchased and
di livrreil to those who least expect it.
Young tnnn. you've heard the story.
Huv n box and take It to 1ier who's
not looking for it. If you do, you'll
never regret it.
SCirCTT CANDY CO.
Socoml Door North of P. O.

FoR

35
Try It

X

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Ounce

CANDY!

and what a surprise.
Weren't expecting it were you? No,
dear InJy, It's the unexpected that
happens when we're lenst looking for
Po it If,

Colburn's

Employment

Olice

Ave.

Orders for help.
All "nemnloyed to list.
help m specialty.
WANTEC

MALOY'S

Do-met-

PHONE 72

with nm koods

trKiirc

all

tei im absence of several years. Mr.
jirr
pkicls on sh;ns
I. vy is the owner of Shecam Ilobc rt
For the lost work on sldrt waists
S. und Kii liy Baron, a trotter and two
paci-r.swith marks. Shecam Ir a for- patronize Hubbs laundry Co.
mer favorite with Albuquerque horseSTAIt HUMTl ltl. CO. WHKX
men.
VOl' 1IAVK Fl'K.MTCltK TO
Mr. Sc
ban eugagi d GIVK VS TI IK LAST niAXCI-:-KKLL
Mrs. K. I'almi-MAnlove as
head
o
trimmer in the Cash Milliiierv stor
Our work ts IUGHT In evcrj de-p-ar
Mrs. Munlove comes to AlbuqU' rque
Client. Hnbbs laundry Co.
very highly recommended from J. is.
G. Johnson
a Sons, New York's
largest millinery house, having held
responsible pnsitions In New
York
and Philadelphia.
The Topeka Concert company w'll
be the attraction at the Santa
Fe
reading rooms n xt Saturday evening
tal-company
is
This
i
composed of live
nted musicians and w ill give a very
Is the
classical concert. Following
personnel of the company)
!ernic
Whelan, pianixt; Jean Parkhurst. accompanist; Martha Hatfield, soprano;
Ceora. Lanham. impersonator;
Dana
Parkhurst. baritone.
Hi's. Kidenour. fine of the contractors doing work for the $M J.uz Mining company, spent yesterday in the
city buying supplies. The company
recently found that the ore body extended beyond tile claims they were
working on. and luul to take two
more claims hi cover It. The doing of
assessment work on these additional
claims caused a delay In starting
work on the big tunn-1but this is
now underway.
The body of J. Hugh Kapier, whose
death occurred yesterday morning at
St. Joseph's sanitarium after a short
Illness of pneumonia, will be shipped
to New Haven, Ky., this evening,
where interment will be made. Mr.
Kapier, father of the lead man, who
If no
was on his way to this ?tty to see his
U
son. was notilied by telegram of the
death of hi son, the telegram reaching him at Kansas City. He Immediately proceeded to New Haven to
be there when the body arrived.
,

PARAGRAPHS
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

the Occidental Life.

Helen, is in
the
illy on a short visit to friends.
Mrs. Clyde
of Lns Ve- MIM.
is registered ill the Aliaiuiio.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. ray
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Mr. anil Mrs. fienrge L- - Kllle of
Irants, wire visitors in the city yes-

Julian

S'alas

if

terday.
!. It. Van Stone,
mining r for the
IIiiKh' S Mercantile company is in xm
ntv on business.
J. K. lilinn, secretary of tlio Ton-I- s
que 1'resseU Jirlck company,
in Al- ginlone."! en business.
Call at I tto Bobber's, 111) South
OmCZRB A NO DIRECTOR
rmiil street, for literature concern
ing tile mier ot ow is.
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Jlev. I. W. K. Lnwsnn of Oakland,
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
f'al., was among yesterday's arrivals
at tile Alvftrado liotcl.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Charter clones for the Order of
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
Owls Thursday night, otto Bobber,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe U
secretary. 110 South Second street.
leoige
Williams, connected with
W. M. Anderson and Son, at Willaril.
in in the city on a short visit with
friends.
representing
C.
the
t. Uucker, company
of St.
Wyeth Hardware
Joseph, Mo., is in the city calling on
the trade.
Mrs. J. A. Knot and son Miio, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Knot's
sister, Mrs. Addie Sykes, left last night
for their home In Adaniana, Ariz.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Mrs. J. C. Khunt. after spending a
bhort visit with her son, Kred 1'.
Cotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
Khant, of 127 North High street, lias
and Fittings.
li ft for her home In Burlington, Kan.
Dr. H. S. Shaw, a prominent physi
cian of Oklahoma City, arrived last
Plumbing, Heating,
and Copper Work
evening and will spend a few days
In this city, a guest at the Alvarado
hotel.
George- l'cnt, machinist for the Al
Foundry
and Machine
buquerque
hops, left last night for Silver City
where he will remain for some time
on extensive repair work for the Sil
ver City Light Co.
A. L. Kingland, forester of the third
district of the l'nited States forest
JOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX service, returned to the city last night
after having been on an inspection
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
tour through several forests in NewMexico and Arizona.
.CALL.
James Towers, Sr., for several
years past foreman In the local Santa
shops, left last night
3 Ke blacksmith
WHITE WAGONS
for 1'oint Kichmond, Cal.. where he
QUO JQCXXXXyXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJP1
"XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX mouoo
was transferred to a similar position
with the Santa Fe company.
The regular meeting of the Koyal
Neighbors of America will be held to
L,VERY AND BOARDING STABLE night at 8 o'clock in the I. O. O. F.
311-31- 3
hall. All members are requested to
I
Watt Silver Mwaut
be present. Visitors welcome. Jessie
TELEPHONE 97
Albuquerque, It. U,
B. Clifford, recorder.
There will be an important meet
ing of tin- Knights of Columbus In
K. of O. hall at 7::!0 tomorrow night.
The ineiting will be culled to order
promptly at 7:80, as a number of
Tiew spring otyies are now on display in Keady-to- important matters are to be taken up
foi consideration.
Wear Clothing
Mr. Sol Schloscnmcyer. ton owner
of the Cash Millinery store at 210
South SnunJ street, Arrived yester- lav from New York. Mr. Schlosen- r reports a general improvement
in ousiioss conditions in the east and
Is very enthusiastic on the outlook for
spring.
Jake Levy ami family arrived
evening and their household
furniture and Mr. Levy's race horses
came in last night. They will make
their home in Albuquerque again af- Direct from Rochester,

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Tin

Ij

,

II
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THE LATEST BOOKS?

! 318 W. Central Ave.

Phone 315

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Wl

DATTFDSftN

irtl LuJvll

t
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Stein Blocli
Spring
Clothing

New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green

rooonocoooooo
WHKX

There are hundreds of them coming out every season. We try to keep
a good selection of the best authors
and most popular titles.
Here are some uf the best ones. If
you do not see the one you want we
will order it for you if we do ncit have
it ill stack.
Price $1.3.1 each:
Around the Fireside Stories, A.
Conan Doyle.
Ann of Green Gables, Montgomery.
The lte,l Skull. Fersus Hume.
The Ancient Law, Ellen Glasgow.
The Man From Hrodney's, Oeorge
The Leaven of Love, Clara Louise
Harr
I '
r ii I i.i
TinHuKband ot Kdith.
Oeorge
Mr.
Crew's
Career,
Winston I.arr
McCutcheon.
hurchill.
l.
The Last Voyage of the O.ina
The Mlssioner. K. Phillips Oppon-heiHandall Parrisli.
Tin- - WraviTH, Oilbirt I'arker.
Oppen-bein- i.
The Avenger, K. Phillips
Prinres Vara. Rnw Hecckman.
ThoiiKh Life Do fs Part. Klizi-b- i
The Spell, William Dana orcult.
lb Stuart l'helps.
W. D. Wells.
Itan.i, l'arabi-lluin- .
C
rades, Thomas Dixon, Jr.
(ireatheart. Kailey.
Colonel
Heter. F. II nikinson Smith.
The Shiittb'. Harnett
The Trail of the Loncso me pine,
The Call of the &uuth. llolu rt Lee
John Fox.
Mary Ourhani.
The
circular Staircase,
Maurice
The Half Way House,
Koberls Keinhart.
Hewlett.
Holy orders, Marie Correlli.
ToRetln-rUobert Hi rrii k.
Lewiw Ijiiid. Mary Johnson.
Hill Truet. U, (ieoiKe H. Hn nmaii.
The Fly on the Wheel, Mrs. ThursLorlmer of the Northwest, Hlind-loston.
The Silver Butterfly. Mrs. Wilson
Tin- TJttle lirown Juk of Kildare,
Woodro w,
, M fcU'fl
Meredith Nicholson.
open Houe, Tompkins.
NTKONU'.S HOOK STOItK.
Septimus, Ijnekv.
Phone 110.
door to 1". O.
The Firing Line, Bob- i t W. Cham- Next
p. S. Club
rates given on
bers.
to magazines.
The Younger S- t. Itohert W. t'hani-- 1
ers.
The Knchanted Hat, Harold
.

-

Isa-ba-
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BEST TO BE

HAD. A TRIAL WILL

CON-VINC-
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Wives for New, David Graham
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VOU HL'V CUT GLASS ASK FOR

We have both makes. Our sitrt-is larg-eKvery piece marked very
We will ;iie a 10 per cent discount on these goods
low in plain figure-i- .
to reduce stock.

The Leading

Jeweler

PpOTT
L.rVl
1

V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

$18, $20, $22.50 and $25
Mail Order
Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 19

W. Gold

1 22

SEMS
We have Seeds from
four of the largest
seed houses in the
country.

VOU.

Business Suits

S. Second

CASAVERA

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Prize Navajo
Blanket

I

lull
In
JI

called for in one week the Blanket
will go to No. 58

Ion't buy your rurnlture and floor
coverings until you aee our line. We
are offering apeclal inducements and
want your trade: cash or easy payments. Futrelle Furniture Co.
The rcaoon we do so much KOCGH
DRY work U bocaaiij we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tr
have It done at home.
LMPEIUAL LAUVDRT.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlOOCJOCXXXX)

LOOK!
5,000
WAMTKO, AT ONCE

win Hi of second hand

furni-

ture, stoves,

Iiamess,
We
Miy
cash
hlRliest
prill's; hiiiI buy. sell and

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phono

1

.

1

I

iold

W.
O
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Richelieu Grocery

and Market

I

jf

y

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

CREME

TheWitWILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Central Avenue. Blue lYout. Phone 789.

Ilbuquerque.

Look Them
Over,

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

HIGHLAND

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Products

Canned Goods
' Home
Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chop3
116

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave.

at

Good Shoes

Low Prices

We are
realize on our etoek
over-stoek-

cut

in shoes. Ta
nuiek we will

el

ji rices:

.

Men's Wertbeini.-l?o Shoe at
Wertheim-Swar-

S

r

warts

S3. 50

a

Delniar,

t.

.Shoe

Am-

-

f'j.tS

$3

$2.5t

Pittman's Ripper
Lrown's Lonworth

Shoe

wearing....

Big boys' shoe, good

$2.00
$1.50

$1.35 to $2.00
Little boys' shoe, K"od wearing. .
$1.10 to $1.60
Our well made, stylish. $3.00 La$2.."S
dies' Shie or Oxford at
We !.:ie
Shoe for ladii s :u

CASH

S2.S0

BUYERS122
W.M.

Meats
Richelieu

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Fresh Groceries and

Richelieu

Invisible, Greateless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes
Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

117

SIMON
STERN
i

Tono-Bunga-

.

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP

i

Central Are. and First St.

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

mixtures predominate.

More moderate in price, .stylish and well put up. The pric- es of this line ranee frcm $12. to to $20.00. and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

INCORPORATED

vJV

-

.

JOHN LEE CLARKE,

VSV

DO YOU READ

w

Absolutely Guaranteed CEoihlug

nriM's

PERSONAL.

A
"

i

tle

T1IK T1MR OAIJiUP
AMKRIGAN
HIXK K. 83.50 TON. OALLl'P IXiG,
81.25. W. 1L 1LVILV CX., PHONE 1.

CXXXXXXXXXXOXXXX3000CXXXXX3

We fl.Tfl n Ci -TParlTT TTTlfVl
linn
VTIVU Alll- niTTT
UOVV OtMn
1IUO
.
...
n
r men
a
x
ana outn's Suits. We want to call
oi
your special attention to our

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
,and colorings prices from $22. 50 to $5000.
lietter than
most custom made goods. In addition to those we are
showing a new line of

at Joe Richird' Cigar Store
ll.Hi West Central

.

iiorischoiracr&Marxcloi&es

Lady Assistant

Cent

190-.I-

Special Notice
I
T

Powder

Are the best to be had for the price; not because we say so,
but because the shoes are of a sort that back up our claim.

llillilren's Shore for

Strong Brothers

MAIKH 3,

-

UNlOh -

Nrth Se0Ud

DOLDE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN RLOOK
(X)AL

ALL.

LENGTHS CEDAR AND

l'IMON

WOOD.

MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LVMP, $5.5.
NTT, $1.35.

We'll Please or Bust

We will niwt any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

2T1.

t'oroer GrHcite nd Firtt

